
AGENDA

INTRODUCTION

ACTION PLAN 2019
(P.3)

2O2O BUDGET SURVEY
RESULTS / MAY 31,2019
NET OPERATING
RESULTS (P.19,721

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

AGENDA

SPECIAL REGULAR OPEN MEETING
Lakers Glub House

7000 Gummins Road
THURSDAY, JUNE 20,2019

11=45 AM ARRIVAL (Lunch Served)
12:OO NOON - 4:00 PM (AS REQUIRED)

1. CALL TO ORDER

A. THAT the Agenda for the June 20, 2019, Special Regular
meeting be adopted as presented.

2. GENERAL MATTERS

A. Will Pearce CAO, will provide an overview of the afternoon:
o to review progress on2019 Strategic Plan
o to review 2019 Budget to date and results of public

engagement on budget priorities
o to set 2020 priorities within the Council approved Strategic

Plan
. to set 2020 budget targets (base), infrastructure Renewal

Program (1.9%) and Service lmprovements or
Red uctions/Elim inations

o other as determined by Council

B. Kim Flick, Director, Community Infrastructure and
Development, will provide Members of Council with an
overview of the Council Strategic Plan 2019 to date.

Respective Directors will provide Division updates, comment
on programs/services/opportunities and challenges, and
project into 2020 (up to 7 minutes each).

THAT Council receive for information the memo titled
Action Plan 2019 dated June 17, 2019 from the Director,
Com m unity I nfrastructure and Development.

C. Debra Law, Director, Financial Services, and Aaron Stuart,
Manager, Financial Planning & Reporting, will provide an
rrpdate on current status of the 2019 Budget and results of
Public Engagement.

THAT Council receive the summary of the 2020 Budget
Suruey resulfs dated June 20, 2019 as submitted by the
Manager, Financial Planning & Reporting.
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OPEN DISCUSSION -
2O2O PROGRAM AND
SERVICE PRIORTIES

PRIORIry ACTION
rrEMs 2020 r 2020
BUDGET TARGETS
(P.76)

JUNE 20,2019
SPECIAL REGULAR MEETING

THAT Council receives the memorandum dated June 17,

2019 from the Director, FinancialServices titled "May 31,
2019 Net Operating Results" for information.

D. Will Pearce, CAO will facilitate an open discussion of Council
on the 2020 program and service priorities within the 2019 -
2022 Council Strategic Plan. Note: the focus remains on
achieving Council's Strategic Plan as approved by resolution
and within resources approved or to be approved by Council

THAT Council endorse the 2020 Strategic Plan priorities,
as summarized by the CAO during the Strategic Planning
dr'scussion of June 20, 2019.

E. Debra Law, Director, Financial Services, and Will Pearce,
CAO will facilitate a Council discussion on 2020 Operating
Budget projections and targets for budget development.

THAT Council direct Administration to submit a 2020
Operating Budget to be within a 2% revenue increase (or
as sef by Council):

AND FURTHER, that Council direct Administration to
include within the 2020 Operating Budget the following
(service level increases OR seruice level decreases) fo
be over and above the base budget and in addition to (or
reduction to) the 2%o revenue increase (or as sef by
Council;

AND FURTHER, that Council direct Administration to
continue the lnfrastructure Renewal Program at the
yearly incremental commitment of 1.9% and direct
Administration to budget for expenditure of new revenues
in the 2020 Capital Budget for Council consideration.

3. CLOSE OF MEETING

6t17t20',19



THE COR RATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON

TO

PC

Will Pearce, CAO

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

FILE: 0530-05

DATE: June 17,2019Patti Bridal, Director, Corporate Services

FROM: Kim Flick, Director, Community lnfrastructure and Development

SUBJECT: AGTION PLAN 2019

Further to Council's endorsement of its Strategic Plan 2019 - 2022 at its Regular

Meeting of May 13,2019, attached is the Administration Action Plan for 2019.|t is noted

that the Action Plan 2019 reflects many projects that are nearing completion from

Council's Strategic Plan 2015 - 2018. Only those items with known implementation

dates have been included on the attached Action Plan for 2020,2021 and 2022.

At its Special Committee of the Whole Meeting of June 20,2019, Council will provide

direction to Administration as to its priorities for 2020. This will form the basis of
Administration's Action Plan 2020 and any related budget requests will be brought

forward for Council's consideration during the 2020 budgeting process.

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT Council receive for information the memo titled "Action Plan 2019" dated June 17,

2019 from the Director, Community lnfrastructure and Development.

Respectfully submitted,

Director,
ommun ity lnfrastructure and Development

Attach
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Council Strategic Plan 2019 - 2020 Action Plan

GOATS & COUNCIL IDENTI:IED ACTIONS

REcreation; Parks and Natural Areas
Complete Recreation Feasibil ty Study for new Active
Living Centre.

Develop a new multi purposeActive Living Centre

Develop a comprehensive plan for the Kin Race Track
lands: explore a recreation ard/or aquatic centre and
consider additional uses such as housing and
commercial
Commence construction of priority recreation facilities
at Kin Park

2019

Release RFP to acquire a consultant to
conduct the feasibility study and conduct
public consultation to determine what
recreation facilities the community wants
and can afford

Design Planning Process for Kin Race Track
Lands

Complete the demolition of Kin Race Track
buildings/area

Begin planning to review Master Plam Complete and adopt Master plan

Polson Park Phase 1 is shown in 2021 in

the 2018 Rolling 4 Year Capital Plan.

- Work with parties on the potential for new Work with parties on the potential for Work with parties on the potential for
parkland new parkland new parkland
- complete Parks Dcc Bylaw

Purchase Event Deck dry sub floor for Kal Tire Purchase a sport surface floor for Kal Tire
Place Nofth Place North
- Complete review of potential Marshall Field Plan for new fenced off leash park Design and budget for new fenced off

leash parkoff leash area

- Ensure Dog Control bylaw can be

implemented through contract with RDNO

2020 2021 2022

Continue feasibility study and release the TBD

draft results to the elected officials and

the public. Complete study after receiving
feedback; release final results in the
spring

TBD

Conduct public information campaign and Dependant on the outcome of the Working with a consultant team, conduct a

working in conjunction with the Regional referendum, release RFP and hire bid process to acquire the services of a

Districtholdareferendumonthefunding consultantsforadesign,bid.buildprocessgeneralcontractortobuildtheapproved
and construction of a new multi purpose of the proposed/approved multi purpose multi purpose Active Living Centre
Active Living Centre active living centre

- Conduct Planning Process for Kin Race

Track Lands

- Adopt land use plan

Dependant on the outcome of the Dependant on the outcome of the
referendum, release RFP and hire referendum, commence construction ofthe
consultants for a design, bid, build process approved multFpurpose Active Living
ofthe proposed/approved multi purpose Centre
active living centre

Complete Polson Park Master Plan

Commence priority Polson Park projects

Establish four new hilltop parks (Turtle Mountain,
Adventure Bay, the Foothills lJackass Mountain),
Commonage Ridge)

A new playing surface for KalTire Place North

Develop a fenced off leash dcg park in the City

Polson Park priority projects as identified in
the Master Plan/Capital PIan

Work with parties on the potential for new
parkland

A

Construct new fenced off leash park



Continued implementation ofthe Parks Master Plan

Develop a minimum of one lake access site per year

lnvolve Electoral Areas B and C, Coldstream and the
Okanagan lndian Band
Other

Review and streamline residential development
approval process

Create accessible and attainasle housing for families
with annual income below 570,000

Complete Parks projects identified for 2019

- Complete priority lake access

improvements

- Seek Council approval in principle for next
three sites
lnvolvement of OKIB in development of
Polson Park Master Plan
Apply for BC-Canada Recreation

lnfrastructure Grant for Lakeview Pool

revitalization

Participate in provincial review of
development requirements

TBD: pending development of Housing

Strategy lmplementation Plan

To be determined through Budget 2020

process

To be determined through the Budget

2020 process.

To be determined through the Budget
2021 process

To be determined through the Budget

2021 process

To be determined through the Budgel2022
process

To be determined through the Budget 2022

process

lnvolvement of OKIB in development of
Polson Park Master Plan
Dependant on the outcome of the BC-

Canada Recreation lnfrastructure Grant
application, undertake Lakeview Pool

revitalization with design work in the
spring and site prep work in the fall

TBD TBD

- Complete the Lakeview Pool Successfully host the 2022 BC Winter
revitalization project in the spring in time Games (February)

foraJulylopening
- Liaise with the Local Organizing
Committee on planning for the 2022 BC

Winter Games

Affordable and Attainable Housing

Develop a comprehensive Vernon Housing Strategy - Adopt Housing Strategy lmplementation
Plan

- Commence short term rentals policy/bylaw

consultation

continuetopartnerwithBcHousing,not-for-profitsand lnestigateandpursueopportunities,as
the development community on affordable housing, appropriate
lncluding the use of City-own:d land

- Housing Strategy lmplementation Plan Housing Strategy lmplementation plan

priorities priorities (TBD)

- Complete short term rentals
policy/bylaw consultation
- Develop shoft term rentals policy/bylaw

for Council's consideration
- Complete review of impediments to
secondary suites and tiny homes

lnestigate and pursue opportunlties, as

appropriate
lnestigate and pursue opportunities, as

appropriate

Housing Strategy lmplementation Plan

priorities (TBD)

lnestigate and pursue opportunities, as

appropriate

TBD

TBD: pending development of Housing

Strategy lmplementation Plan

complete a Housing Needs Assessmentto inform the working with RDNo on application for
Affordable and Attainable Housing Strategy and the next funding for regional housing assessment for
Official Community Plan review Z0\9

Assess residential development approval lmplement and montior process
process and identify areas to streamiine amendments

lntegrate outcomes of housing needs

assessment into Housing Strategy
lmplementation Plan

TBD: pending development of Housing

Strategy lmplementation Plan

TBD: pending development of Housing
Strategy Implementation Plan

(tl



Vibrant Downtown
Additional incentives to encourage redevelopment and Provide Council update on the Revitalization Explore other incentive opportunities
upgrades to existing buildings Tax Exemption Program (e.g. faeade improvement grants)

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Foster more residential devel3pment in the Downtown,
including upscale options

Focus development in the City' Centre, including mixed
use and multifamily

lncrease the vibrancy of Downtown, including the
provision of new amenities and events

lnvestigate the potential closure of 30s Avenue to
vehicular traffic from 29th Street to 35th Street

Provide parking for the Okanagan Rail Trail in the
Downtown core

Create parking for the Okanagan Rail Trail in the
redevelopment of the Civic Arena site
ldentify mechanisms to attract skilled labour to the area

Continue to promote infill and TBD

redevelopment opportunities in the City
Centre
- Continue investment in City Centre capital , Continue investment in City Centre
projects capital projects
- Continue with RTE - Continue with RTE
- Work with Canada Day Society to limit TBD

liability and enable safe firework display
- lncrease in DVA Maintenance Funding
- Work with DVA to enhance the downtown
core with new signage of parking, planters at
29th street parking lot and other
enhancements
- Replace downtown washroom facility with
Portland Loo

- complete annual mural maintenace
including cleaning and protective coatings as

required

- Through Sustainability Program, trial
closure for a period of least a week
- Ensure adequate access for the
provision of fire services is maintained

- ldentify potential parking lot locations
based on parking congestion
- Collect on and off-street parking data over
the summer
Civic Arena Park consultation and planning

TBD

Civic Park construction

TBD

- Participation in Rural and Northern
lmmigration Pilot Program (RNIP) to attract
skilled workers to Vernon
- Host Emergency Vehicle Technician
Association British Columbia conference
(third consecutive year)

- Participation in Rural and Northern
lmmigration Pilot Program (RNIP) to
attract skilled workers to Vernon
- Host 2020 Fire Chiefs Association
conference

o\

TBD TBD



Support economic development initatives that attract
skilled labour to the area

ldentify and implement actions to address drug use,
vagranry and safety concerns, the role of Bylaw
Compliance & increased RCMP presence

Evaluate and seek Council direction on the impact of
retail cannabis stores Downtown

- Apply for and manage wildland interface
fuel load reduction grants utilizing local

contractors and CoV staff to provide the
services

- Participate in Rural and Northern
Immigration Pilot Program (RNIP) to attract
skilled workers to Vernon

- lnstallation of Portland Loos and

replacement of existing Civic Washroom
Facility
- lncrease visibility of Bylaw and RCMP with
joint patrols on foot and bike
- Business outreach through DVA and

Chamber to provide "Who to call

information"

Collaborate with the Province's Community
Safety Unit (CSU) to direct enforcement
toward unlicensed retailers and monitor
licensed stores for compliance

- Apply for and manage wildland interface Apply for and manage wildland interface
fuel load reduction grants utilizing local fuel load reduction grants utilizing local

contractors and CoV staff to provide the contractors and CoV staff to provide the
services services

- Establish annual Emergency

Preparedness event in conjunction with
Emergency Preparedness week

- Expanded joint patrols with RCMP in hot TBD

spots, Parks close to downtown core and

the BIA

- Continued outreach to Businessess and

residents to address concerns
- Continued collaboration with service
providers to connect clients to available
services

- I ncrease funding for the part time SEU

(.5 positions) from 4 hrs per day to 7
hours per day to enable additional service
delivery hours Saturdays to Tuesdays

Collaborate with the Province's TBD

community Safety unit (csulto direct
enforcement toward unlicensed retailers
and monitor licensed stores for
compliance

TBD TBD

Continued fundlng of AntiTag Team

based on a measured success of pilot
project through bussiness feedback and

reduced visual impact

TBD

- Continued funding of Folks on Spokes TBD

based on a measured success of pilot
project through community feedback
- Continued off hours support for pickup

Apply for and manage wildland interface

fuel load reduction grants utilizing local

contractors and CoV staff to provide the
services

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Promote the okanagan Rail Trail through marketing, trail Successful application to Destination Bc for
connections and other initiatives Okanagan Rail Trail promotion in partnership

with ORTC, TOTA and Tourism Kelowna

Address sharps and Downtown cleanliness - Support to Anti-Tag team program with
compliance letters and enforcement when
necessary

- Continue to find locations for harps drop
boxes on COV buildings and properties to
expand coverage

Support the Folks on Spokes program and other clean up - provide off hours sharps pickup when
initiatives in the Downtown core needed

- Monitor Folk on Spokes program

{

TBD



Other

Organization Priorities
Increase public participation in the development of
strategies and plans

lncreased public participation in decision making

lnvestigate new approaches to engage citizens (e.g. on- Budget survey in May and September
line platforms)

- lnvestigate alternative aggregate products

for grit application during snow and ice

control season to reduce dust and air quality

issues in the downtown
- Study the feasability of removing snow in

the downtown core using the new sidewalk
machine with a high chute snow blower
- CCTV inspect the city's sanitary and storm
mains in the downtown core including all

service lines/catch basin leads to assist with
asset management plan

MRDT Renewal and Five Year Strategic Plan

lmplementing new ways of engaging TBD TBD TBD

community members for the development of
the Climate Action Plan
CouncilheldaTownHallMeetingonJune4, Acommifiee,VernonEmergencyProgram Acommittee,VernonEmergencyProgram Acommittee,VernonEmergencyProgram
2019 Support, is providing direct feedback and Support, is providing direct feedback and Support, is providing direct feedback and

information exchange from public information exchange from public information exchange from public
stakeholder groups to the Vernon stakeholder groups to the Vernon stakeholder groups to the Vernon
Emergency Program Emergency Program Emergency program

- Budget survey in May and September Budget survey in May and September Budget survey in May and September
- Create informational videos for public to
explain MyCity and Utility billing

o



Enhancetransparencyofdecisionmaking,includingthe -vernonFireRescueServicesEightYeor lmplementProjectManagement
use of new or expanded tools and on-line platforms Strategic Pldn 2078 - 2025 is provided on the principles and methodology to

department's web page procurement of capital projects

- Added video of COW Meetings and Public

Hearings

- lnitiated one year pilot for radio advertising
through Beach Radio

- Provide Vernon Conned app
- lnvestigate options to replace the City's

HR/Payroll systems and ERP (Financials)

- ltegrate online calendar for mobile vendors

TBD TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

lnvestigate opportunities to e'thance the transparency
of decision making
Streamline red tape to facilitate more development

Review application processes to ensure they are

efficient as possible

lmplement more on-line application types

TBD

Complete DCC Bylaw update

Mobile Vending Policy Update

- Participate in provincial review of
development approval processes

- Review development processes and

develop materials for public to increase

awareness of processes and timelines

- VFRS paid-per-call application process is

being revised to allow for submission of
applications on line at the applicants
convenience (intake then takes place spring
and/or fall)
- Expand use of EFT payments, eHOG

applications, PAWS payments, Utility auto-
debits
- lnvestigate eTax (electronic mailing of
property tax notice)

TBD

Zoning Bylaw #5000 Update (e.g. several

housekeeping and relatively minor
updates)
Review development processes and

develop materials for public to increase

awareness of processes and timelines

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD
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Foster Iearning and developm:nt across the
organization

Develop a learning and develcpment framework and

coaching and mentoring programs for the organization

- Survey and gap analysis on strategic - Emergency Program and Emergency

(capacity) development and leadership at the Operations Center training is ongoing
senior management, management, and throughout the organization

supervisory levels - Continue to include staff in Climate
- Development of City ofVernon Module Action Planning process

Three Strategic Capacity and Leadership

Development Program
- Emergency Program and Emergency

Operations Center training is ongoing
throughout the organization
- Include staff in Climate Action Planning

process

- Development and launch of a City of Create staff training workshops utilizing
Vernon Learning and Development Financial Competency Framework
Framework

- Create Financial Competency Framework to
guide staff training in City financial systems

Emergency Program and Emergency

Operations Center training is ongoing

throughout the organization

TBD

TBD

Emergency Program and Emergency

Operations Center training is ongoing

throughout the organization

TBD

TBD

Cultivate and promote a respectful, diverse and inclusive - Corporate Values Workshop TBD
Corporate culture - Attracting, engaging, and retaining taient

from different backgrounds, age groups,
genders, and nationalities
- Development of a Coaching Program
- Development of a Mentoring Program
- Capacity building around employee

development to recognize and support

diversity in leadership roles
- VFRS has developed shared core values,

mission, vision and a philosophy of
operations reflective ofthe CoV mission
statemenU VFRS management team has

participated in Social Styles training to better
understand personal communication styles
and how to more effectively communicate
with people with different styles

H
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Support continued implementation of health and

wellness initiatives

lnvestigate options to provide additional space for the
RCMP

Have a full staff complement

Prioritize staff recruitment

- VFRS providing "Project All ln" program and Continue with of the provincial Mobile
a presentation for members regarding Response Team (MRT) Training to City
mental health and building resiliency (this staff for outreach and short term
supplements the existing Critical lncident psychosocial support education
Stress program)

- lntroduction ofthe provincial Mobile
Response Team (MRT) Training to City staff
for outreach and short term psychosocial

support education
- Construct sidewalks and multFuse paths

and install additional bike parking

TBD TBD

TBD

- Hire two full time career firefighters Conduct a hiring intake for paid-per-call

- Conduct a hiring intake for paid-per-call members
members

TBD TBD

Space Allocation Team reviewing Corporate
and RCMP needs (North Okanagan Traffic
terminating lease of December 31, 2019)

Provision of space to be determined in TBD

vacated NOTS area for municipal staff and

COV RCMP

- Allocation and refinement of resources to - Hire two full time career firefighters
manage high volume requirements related to - Conduct a hiring intake for paid-per-call
talent acquisition members
- Refine and/or redefine a City of Vernon
Fmnlovee Recosnition Proeram
- Allocation and refinement of resources to TBD

manage high volume requirements related to
talent acquisition
- Development of a City of Vernon Employee
Retention Framework

H
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Continue the unwavering commitment to a safe and

healthy work environment

Optimize municipal wastewater services in support of
community growth and economic development

- Annual review of Bullying and Harassment

Policy and Fit for Work Policy

- Activate Mental Wellness lnitiative using

the Guarding Minds survey to establish
benchmarks and programming guidelines

- Day of Mourning Event

- Employee Wellness Fair

- Return to Work/stay at Work - Employee
Care Coordination
- VFRS maintains an Occupational Health &
Safety program and is formalizing programs

for breathing air, personal protective

equipment, confined space rescue,

hazardous materials response,

decontamination, battery maintenance, etc.
Fire and Rescue Services are provided in line
with industry best practices and safety

standards
- Work to address gaps in WSBC coverage for
ESS volunteers

- Annual review of Bullying and - Annual review of Bullying and

Harassment Policy and Fit for Work Policy Harassment Policy and Fit for Work Policy

- Day of Mourning Event - Day of Mourning Event

- Employee Wellness Fair - Employee Wellness Fair

- Return to Work/Stay at Work - Employee - Return to Work/Stay at Work - Employee
Care Coordination Care Coordination
- VFRS maintains an Occupational Health - VFRS maintains an Occupational Health
& Safety program and is formalizing & Safety program and is formalizing
programs for breathing air, personal programs for breathing air, personal
protective equipment, confined space protective equipment, confined space

rescue, hazardous materials response, rescue, hazardous materials response,

decontamination, battery maintenance, decontamination, battery maintenance,

etc. Fire and Rescue Services are provided etc. Fire and Rescue Services are provided

in line with industry best practices and in line with industry best practices and

safety standards safety standards
- Work to address gaps in WSBC coverage - Work to address gaps in WSBC coverage
for ESS volunteers for ESS volunteers

- Annual review of Bullying and Harassment

Policy and Fit for Work Policy

- Day of Mourning Event

- Employee Wellness Fair

- Return to Work/Stay at Work - Employee

Care Coordination
- VFRS maintains an Occupational Health &

Safety program and is formalizing programs

for breathing air, personal protective

equipment, confined space rescue,

hazardous materials response,

decontamination, battery maintenance, etc.

Fire and Rescue Services are provided in line

with industry best practices and safety

standards
- Work to address gaps in WSBC coverage

for ESS volunteers

lmplement Capital Projects lmplement Capital Projects- High Strength Waste Treatment Facility at lmplement Capital Projects
VWRC (Anaerobic Digester)
- Conveyance line from VWRC to Okanagan

Spring Brewery
- Chemical Dosing Facility at VWRC (alum)

- Construction and commissioning of Septage

Receiving Station at VWRC

- lmplement 20L9 Capital Projects

H
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Other

Regional Relationships
Take a stronger stand at RDND on Water issues,

consultation, etc.
Enhance relationships and improve communications
with regional partners including the Okanagan lndian
Band

Support an amalgamation study if requested by at least
one other partner
Continue and build upon CEDI partnership with OKIB

- Complete roll out and implementation of Hire lS SecurityTechnician as completion
the Electronic Records Management System ofthe reorganizational structure within
- Statement of Work (SOW) Signed for existing budget

Launch of Recreation Division Templates,

with projected completlon mid July

- Fire Services SOW is next scheduled work
with Operations following immediately

thereafter in 201"9

- Summer Grant Workers will beginning

scanning permanent property file records

into LF with paper records destroyed
thereafter (securing records and creating

storage space)

- Cyber Security Review

- lnfrastrucrure Equipment Upgrades to City's

lnformation Systems

- Update financial policies to reflect
contemporary practices: Reserue

Management Policy and Purchasing Policy

- Ensure financial reporting meets all new
legislative and public sector accounting

standards

TBD TBD

TBD- Work with BX/ Swan Lake Fire Rescue and

Coldstream Fire Rescue to develop

"Automatic Aid" in areas where another's
resources are located to befier serve the
a rea

- C2C Meeting with OKIB scheduled for June
)a )n1a
Support if brought forward Support if brought forward

TBD- CEDI Workshop #4 held June 6 and7,2019
- CEDI monthly working group meetings

TBD

TBD

Support if brought forward

TBD

TBD

Support if brought forward

H(,
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lmprove communication/consultation with RDNO - Participate with regional Emergency

Program Coordinators meetings
- Host ESS capacity building conference
- Meet regularly with RDNO staff and
participate in joint working groups

- Continue open and effective
communication with RDNO regarding

operation and maintenance of the Water
Distribution infrastructure within the City
and Electoral Areas B, and C

Work with RDNO on the acquisition of natural parkland
in the city
Obtain RDNO approval to consult with City staff on ln
Camera issues at RDNO

Connect around opportunities as they arise TBD

Resolution of RDNO Board (May 22, 2019)

providng members to share ln Camera ltems
from RDNO and GVAC at respective
jurisdiction ln Camera meetings

Sustainability Priorities
lnvestigatemethodstoincreaserecycling&alternatives -pilotorganicsbinsinplace,assessing
to recycling, including an organics diversion plan success and reviewing options to expand the

program

- lnvestigate methods of increasing
boulevard and roadside recycling options.

TBD

Support the provision of affordable childcare Secured provincial grant to look at
establishing additional childcare facility

Host Emergency Program Regional

Seasonal Workshop

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBDPromote transit oriented housing and mixed use
development

- Ongoing implementation of OCP growth TBD

strategy supports this goal

- Update of DCC Bylaw intended to further
encourage growth in City Centre and

Neighbourhood Districts

F



Work towards a sustainable Vernon - environmentally,
economically and socially

Adopt a Climate Action Plan

Encourage initiatives to support green buildings,
including the BC Energy Step iode

- Completion of Cemetery Master Plan TBD

- Sustainability event program

- Development of Climate Action PIan

- sustainability Grants Program
- lmplementation of OCP grwoth strategy to
prevent sprawl
- Upgrade the City fleet's GPS system with a

focus on the ability to monitor idle
emissions, route planning, vehicle usage,to

reduce fuel consumption
- Purchase of second all electric vehicle
- Addition of electric bikes to fleet
Under development with the climate Action - Adoption of plan

Advisory Committee - Development of lmplementation
StrateSV

- lmplement the Step Code for housing into TBD

the Building Bylaw

- Sustainability events includes sponsoring a

workshop(s) for Step Code and Air Tightness
- Complete design for the replacement of the
boilers in City hall (these boilers are an
important part ofthe city's infrastructure;
they supply heat to city Hall, RCMP, Fire Hall

#1 and Museum; switching to high efficiency
will reduce our natural gas consumption)
- BC Hydro created a Strategic Energy Cohort
to assist eligible customers to identify
potential energy savings: VWRC is
participating in this program for 2019

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

H
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Encourage sustainable infrastructure, agricu jture and
landscaping

Update the Landscaping Standards Bylaw to require
sustainable and Fire Smart lar.dscaping

Be a leader in economic development

ldentify ways to foster innovation in technology and
manufacturing (business retention and expansion)

- Okanagan Landing sewer expansion Okanagan Landing sewer expansion
program implementation program implementation
- Leachate Containment at Regional Biosolids
Composting Facility
- lncrease the use of lining technology/
trenchless technology for sanitary laterals to
reduce the GHG from the large equipment
used in the excavations and restorative
works
- Municipal Wastewater Regulation (MWR)

registration

- Construction of an alum chemical dosing
building at the VWRC To ensure permit
compliance for treated effluent discharged to
Okanagan Lake, should the need arise
- Update Landscape Standards Bylaw

- VWRC: complete the design and start
construction of a dedicated anaerobic
treatment process to deal specifically with
high strength waste

- Provide Fire Smart training for two lmplementation of updated Landscaping TBD
managers Standards Bylaw
- Fire Prevention, Planning and Operations to
collaborate regarding implementation of Fire

Smart principles to City lands and buildings
- Stations l. & 2: remove dead cedars and
trim others to be more inline with Fire Smart

Continued focus on Business Retention &
Expansion, Labour Force Recruitment and
facilitatins new development
Partnering with Community Futures on a

feasibility study and business plan for an

lnnovation Centre (project to begin July 8,
20r91

TBD

Okanagan Landing sewer expansion
program implementation

TBD

Okanagan Landing sewer expansion
program implementation

TBD

TBD

H
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Continue to implement Fire Smart principles in the
wildfire interface area and improve communication with
residents throughout the yea- in addition to emergency
events

Review and implement the Fiie and Rescue Services
Strategic Plan

Address existing and pending storm water issues

- Hold stakeholder meeting, door-to door
information, and media release regarding a

prescribed burn in the Foothills
- Provide "The Era of Mega Fires"
presentation to Council and Fire Services
personnel to increase awareness
- Provide regular fire safety messaging

through the CoV web site and PSAS

- Conduct Fire Smart Community Champions

Workshop and facilitate Fire Smart
community registration programs

- Fire Smart community sessions integrated
into Sustainability Events

- The Vernon Emergency Program Support is

providing direct feedback and information
exchange from public stakeholder groups to
the Vernon Emergency Program
- lnspect and complete Fire Smart work
adjacent to cemetery maintenace building
and storage area

- Modernization ofthe fire prevention
program with updated process and
electronic inspection tools
- Utilize new technology to provide safe and
environmentally friendly fire extinguisher
training
- Purchase fire/rescue and ladder truck,
removing end of life engine, rescue, and
ladder from service
Remove creek bedload material from BX

Creek at intake (Star Rd), PV Road sediment
basin, and 48th Avenue sediment basin

- Application for Forest Enhancement
Grant funding to address City owned
lands WUI fuel loads and leverage the
project to encourage Provincial (Ellison

Park), private land owners, and stratas to
address the wildfire risk at the far end of
East Side Road

- Seek to treat MOTI lands adjacent to
East Side Road to decrease the likelihood
of a road blockage due to downed power

lines or trees during a wildfire
- CRIP grant application to address WUI

fuel treatment of City owned lands at
Predator ridge
- Fire Smart community sessions

integrated into Sustainability Events

TBD

- Establish fleet reserve base funding of - Hire two careerfire fighters
5219,085 plus L.9% in each subsequent - FUS review
year - Po*able/mobile radio system cyclical
- Hire two career fire fighters replacement
- Provide ComputerAided Dispatch

systems

- Purchase FMR, forestry/brush truck and
sprinkler protection unit

TBD TBD

TBD

- Regional Class B firefighting foam program
- Replace auto extrication equipment, Tlg
ropes/harnesses/rigging

TBD
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Undertake drainage studies, risk and threat assessments - Complete drainage studies for south slope TBD
and related bylaw amendmerts catchment area, Tassie Creek, Smith Road

- Complete risk and threat assessment of
Vernon Creek (grant funding secured)
- Climate Action Plan includes detailed
review of hazards related to climate change
as well as action planning to address hazards

Continued commitment to asset management

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Review Master Transportation Plan

including analysis of current travel patterns

since the introduction of Ride Sharing I Taxi

Licencing changes

TBD

- Replace overhead doors and openers on lnstall direct connection of Fire lS

Fire Stations 1 and 2, paint interior rooms, equipment with City system
replace blinds and window coverings
- Station 2: remove flood damaged finishings
from basement, install emergency power

back up to Fire Hall and ESS building
- Station 1: hose tower safety assessment,

replace flooring.

Continued commitment to th-. development and
implementation of asset man:gement plans

During the next review of the Master Transportation
Plan, revisit the highway bypass and explore alternatives
to transit in low density areas

Support the extension of water along Eastside Road

VWRC and Sl Asset Management Plan Complete parks Asset Management plan TBD
Continuation and completion of the Phase 1

Airport lmprovements: apron expansion and
rehabilitation project

Work with BC Transit and regional TBD

partners on updating the 2014 Transit
Future Plan including reviewing density
and changes to travel patterns after the
new Ride Sharing / Taxi Licencing changes

anticipated to be made September 2019

TBD TBD
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ON EC VER

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

Will Pearce, CAO

Debra Law, Director Financial Services

FROM: Aaron stuart, Manager, Financial Planning & Reporting

SUBJECT: 2020 Budget Survey results

R

TO

PC

FILE: 1700-02

DATE: May 27,2019

OVERVIEW

At its ln Camera meeting of August 15,2016, Council supported public participation !n

the budget process throirgh a four week online survey. The survey ran for the specified

6;gih oj tir" and the results were reported back to Council at its Regular meeting of

October 24,2016.

This was the beginning of what is now an annual process where the City solicits input

from the residents of Vernon in advance of the forthcoming Budget deliberations'

Recent surveys have run for the month of May with the results communicated to Council

at the SpecialRegular Meeting held annually in June. This meeting's intent is to allow

Council'an opportlnity to proui-de strategic direction and budget targets, if applicable, to

Administration before the preparation of the upcoming year's budget'

2O2O BUDGET SURVEY SUMMARY

The 2020 Budget Survey generated '139 completed surveys as can be seen in the

e ngug" Verno-n Survey'slmrury Report Attachment 1. This represents a significant

imiro-vement from the prior year's results aS Summarized below:

2017 Budget Survey (September 2016)
2018 Budget SurveY (MaY 2017)
2019 Budget SurveY (MaY 2018)

2O2O Budget SurveY (MaY 2019)

258
105
57
139

The 2017 Budget Survey was administered by a third party called C.itizen Budget. Their

survey incorpoiated a "slider" tool that showed the link between budget

increases/decreases and property taxes and forces those completing the survey to
,,balance" the budget; meaning any increases need to be offset by corresponding

decreases. The cost is approximately $4,000 for this method'

The 201 8-2020 Surveys have been administered through the city's Engage Vernon

website. This websitsis a Communications initiative intended to be a portalfor

promoting various City initiatives and other communications with the residents of

Vernon. These ,rr"yr do not utilize the proprietary third party "slider" software as the

2017 survey did, but ast< a series of multiple choice questions related to monetarily 19



significant departments while also allowing for free-form comments. While there is an

arinual fee foi the Engage Vernon website, which again is used for many initiatives,

there is no extra charge for administering the budget survey.

Notable changes for the 2020 Budget Survey included:

o euestions changed from increase/decrease budgets by certain percentages to

increase, maintain or decrease service levels
o Standardized the survey to communicate City information similar to the most

recent Financial Plan (budget package)
. Hyperlinks to the Financial Plan with page references for specific sections

. Radio advertising throughout May

. Social Media ad campaign (Facebook, Twitter, Vernon'ca website)

Another key metric is the "interest" that was generated about the budget survey. While

this can be hard to measure, one attempt is measuring the website's visitors and page

views. Unfortunately there is not consistent data for the 2018 and 2019 surveys;

however, there is comparative data for the 2017 survey. The 2017 Budget Survey

generated 1,182 visitors to the survey website as compared to 3,416 unique page views

for the 2o2o Budget survey. Unique page views count the first time a user accesses

the website. Foriontext there was 8,529 total page views during May; however, this

indicates that some users accessed the website multiple times. This can be seen in the

Website Analytics Attachment 3.

While this is not a perfect comparison what it does illustrate is that significant interest

was generated about the 2020 Budget Survey. Opportunities for improvement will be

addressed towards the end of this memorandum.

2O2O BUDGET SURVEY QUESTIONS RESULTS

All2O2O Budget Survey questions had the following three response options:

o INCREASE service levels
o MAINTAIN existing service levels
o DECREASE service levels

Each question provided concise information about the department(s) and the services

they piovide wiin some supplementary budget information to provide context within the

Coiporation as a whole and a link to the Financial Plan for further details. The following

table summarizes the prominent answers to the survey questions. The detailed report

is provided as Attachment 2.

20



QUESTION DEPARTMENT SERVICE LEVELS % OF RESPONSES

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

RCMP contract
RCMP support services

Protective services
Public Works services
Fire Rescue services

I nfrastructure program
Recreation services

Parks services
Public Transit services
Community Planning

MAINTAIN
MAINTAIN
MAINTAIN
MAINTAIN
MAINTAIN
MAINTAIN
MAINTAIN
MAINTAIN
MAINTAIN
MAINTAIN

51.1o/o
62.5o/o
45.3o/o

51.8o/o
64.4o/o
57.0o/o
44.9o/o

55.50/o
58.2o/o
60.2o/o

As you can see from the results of the Survey questions, respondents predominantly

recommend maintaining existing service levels and resources. This appears to

communicate an overaii satisfaction with the levels of the City's services being provided

2O2O BUDGET SURVEY COMMENTS RESULTS

Respondents were also able to leave free-form comments after each question. The

comments received were grouped into five categories:

o INCREASE the budget
o DECREASE the budget
. MAINTAIN the budget
. REALLOCATE the budget
. GENERAL comments with no budget direction

The following table summarizes the prominent category for each survey question's

comments, with the detailed report provided as Attachment2.

QUESTION DEPARTMENT COMMENT % OF RESPONSES TOTAL

1

2
3
4
*5

6
7
I
*9

*10

RCMP contract
RCMP support services
Protective services
Public Works services
Fire Rescue services
I nfrastructure program
Recreation services
Parks services
Public Transit services
Community Planning

INCREASE
MAINTAIN
INCREASE
INCREASE
GENERAL
MAINTAIN
INCREASE
INCREASE
GENERAL
GENERAL

37.2o/o

31.0%
27.6%
51.2%
30.6%
31.3%
53.8%
41.9%
32.4%
37.5%

43
29
29
41
36
32
39
31

34
32

Not all questions received comments from those that completed the survey. The final
,TOTAL; column shows the number of free-form comments received for each question

As noted in the above table, predominate categories for comments did not include

DECREASE or REALLOCATE the budget. While there were some comments that

suggested decreasing or reallocating the budget for these departments, the

2I



predominate responses were either to increase or maintain the budget or were

comments of a general nature.

* Comments received for questions 5, 9 and 10 were predominantly in the GENERAL

category. These commenis did not provide specific budget direction and were general

comi.r"nts about the department or the City. Further elaboration of the general

comments received are as follows:

o euestion 5 - Fire Rescue services: Salaries are too high as compared to

Vancouver; No more unionized firefighters; lnefficient use of fire halls; Good job

contracting out fire dispatch; Why is there no Search and Rescue function?

. euestion 9 - Public Transit services: Make free for those under 15 years old;

No riders; Lack of routes; Do a survey like this to determine where levels can be

maintained, decreased and increased; More sensible routes and times'

. euestion 10 - Community Planning: Amalgamate with Coldstream; More

senior housing needed; lnformation sessions hosted need to be better; Need to

do a better loU to prevent homelessness and injection site; Developer fees/costs 
_

should p"y fo1" Community Planning; More parking and consistent enforcement of
planning Bylaws; There is a bad mix of multi-family and low cost rentals near

single tirify residential and there is no road plan; Focus on new development

aesthetics ind more green space; Traffic calming needed on 32 Avenue'

The results of the free-form comments received indicate that respondents are either

satisfied with the current levels of service the City provides related to the department, or

that service levels should be increased'

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT

As previously mentioned, there was significant interest generated about the survey;

however, thjt interest did not translate into an equivalent amount of completed surveys'

The two main criticisms staff heard about the survey was that the postal code function

was not working properly and displeasure with having to create a one-time account to

complete the survey. lt seemed ihat onre the users clicked on the TAKE THE SURVEY

button and then learned that many extra steps were required before they could actually

take the survey, many users decided not to take the survey.

For future surveys Administration believes that more completed surveys_can be

achieved by eliminating the requirement of users to create an account. The postal code

function is important to-ensure Vernon residents are targeted; however,.the website

host should ensure that the postal code function is working properly and that allVernon

postal codes are included in their list. Some users indicated that their postal code is

new and that the website would not accept it so they had to use their old postal codes.

The basic premise is that once users click on the TAKE THE SURVEY button, there

should be minimal further steps and clicks required before they are actually taking the

survey.
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RECOMMENDATION

THAT Council receive the summary of the 2O2O Budget Survey results as reported in

the memorandum 2020 Budget Survey results and dated June 20, 2019 as submitted

by the Manager, Financial Planning & Reporting.

Respectfully submitted

Aaron Stuart
Manager, Financial Planning & Reporting

Attachments:

1. Engage Vernon Survey Summary Report
2. Engage Vernon Survey Responses Report
3. Google Website Analytics Report
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Summary F.-r--,-

Engage Vernon

ATTACHMENT {

Highlights

PROJECTS SELECTED: 1

Vernon Budget 2020

FULL LIST AT THE END OF THE REPORT

Visitors SummarY

TOTAL
VISITS

F

l1

MAX VISITORS PER
DAY

76s0fi

409

?BO

718
NEW
REGISTRATiONS

118

p ;utn:s 
F 

$iEffiET ouir'-'

lr so 'a22 
1617

6 h.lay'19 20 May'19

- 
Pageviews .-, ... Visitors

bu Song thaloble

engagement@
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Engage Vernon: SunirnarY RePor[

ENGAGED

PARTICIPANT SUMMARY

139 FNG,AGED PARTICIPANTS

ilegisiered {Jriverilicd Anonj-$]uE

Conlributed on Fotuins 0 0 0

Parlicipated in Surveys 139 0 0

Contritlulod to Newsleeds 0 0 0

Participated in Quick irolls 0 0 0

Poste(l on C)Lrestbooks 0 0 0

Uontlibuted lo Stories 0 0 0

Askecl Questions 0 0 0

Placed Pins on Places 0 0 0

ContribrrtecJ to lcleas 0 0 0
* A singte engaged pailicipanl can peiorm multiple aclions

i\'j iri,!!: jf

.r:ir; riri:ii

'i.i: i j;1,:,; i!r

TOP PFOJECTS

Vernon Budget 2020

Prriici,r.uliji i"n)

139 (22.5v"1

P{riicipa,rts i'i.)

422 168.4%)

Vernon Budget 2020

* CalruIated as a percentage of total visits to the Proiect

TOP PROJECTS422 ii.JFORMED PARTiCiPATITS

Viewed a vidco

Viewed a photo

Dowrrloaded a document

Visited the Key Dales Page

Visilecl an FAQ list Page

Visited lrrstagram Page

Visilecl MLrltiple Projecl Pages

Contributed lo a tool (engageci)

61 7 AWAiiE PARI-ICIPANTS

Visitecl at least one Page

Pilrticipanlij

0

0

0

2

0

0

289

139

, A single infomed participant can perform multiple actions ' calculaled as a percentage of tolal visits to the Prcject

TOP PROJECTS
li3rliai{lani::Pailrcjparilij

Vernon Budget 2020

Aware user coutd have also peilormed an lnlomed or Engaged Action ' Totat list of unique visitors to lhe prciect

INFORMED

AWARE

Page2 ol 4 tr*rYerrsd *Y ensngefne{rf@
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Engage Vernon : Sumrnary Report {or28 April 201710 02 June 2019

TRAFFIC SOURCES OVERVIEW

REFERRER URL

www.vernon.ca

m.facebook.com

www.castanet.net

www.facebook.com

www.vernonmorningstar.com

www.google.ca

t.co

www.google.com

android-app

ca.jostle.us

l.facebook.com

lm.facebook.com

www.bing.com

www. kelownadailYcourier.ca

www.searchencrYPt.com

Visits

157

142

84

81

16

11

10

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

Page I of + P*rqsrE'C b't engagefflentlG
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Engage Vernon : Summary Report for28 April 201? to 02 June 20'19

SELECTED PROJECTS - FULL LIST

PROJECT TITLE

Vernon Budget 2020

AWARE INFORMED ENGAGED

617 422 139

Page a ol + no*arcd hy
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ATTACHMENT 2

Survey Report

2020 Budget Survey
PROJECT: Vernon Budget 2020

Engage Vernon

bUEongthelobh
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2020 Budget SurveY : SurveY RePort

e1 The City of Vernon pays 90% of the RCMP contract costs for policing, with the Federal

Government paying the remaining 10%. '..

21 (15.2Yo)

47 (34,11o1

7O (sO.7Y"l

Question options

o lncrease service levels o Maintain existing service levels ll Decrease service levels

Optional question (1 38 responses, 2 skipped)

Page 7 at 42 29



2020 Budget SurveY : Sr-rn'ey Report

Qt Comments:

Might need a handful more officers to deal with increasing crime.

As social programs have not advanced enough to help catch up to the ever

growing population/theft issues in the North Okanagan, more police are

needed. When social programs have been successful the number should

drop.

The rcmp are responding to less and less complaints, and costing more and

more. Vernon should look at a city police department' People who are raised

in vernon tend to have more concern about what happens in it, and also a

better idea of the people, I had one police officer tel me, after I called on a

drunk driver " don't call us unless its an armed robbery, we won't respond:,

I do not feel we need an increase in RCMP' I would rather any extra money

be spent on social development that improves the problem, not just a band-

aid over it. More affordable housing, services that offer direct supports.

Suppons for low-income families and single parents etc

I want to see officers out and on the streets

More foot patrols in downtown core

It is apparent that we require more officers to help prevent crime

l'm tired of being lied to by the RCMP brass. They say the new officers we

are now paying for have been hired, but where are lhey????

Funny how crime in our city increases exactly when the police officers union

contract is under review.... amazingly enough, crime numbers simply

evaporate once the 6 new officers have been approved by our councillors,

coincidentally this reduction happens before the otficers are even put onto

active duty.... sure the union is to blame for acting on behalf of themselves,

as every union does, but the true crime is our councillors reluctance to act on

behalf of this cities residents, shame on them for refusing to negotiate with a

union, it's actually more than somewhat embarrassing'

Use city employees where ever possible to lighten the RCMP's load

Enforcement aims at the symptom, not the cause. That's why we see such

diminishing returns, 24% ot the budget is about 10% too high.

we need to maintain our police force, and although we may not necessarily

be able to afford more-right now although it would be a good idea, it should

not be decreased.

far too many menial rules exist that these high cost individuals are expected

Page 2 al 42 30



2020 Budget SurveY : SurveY RePort

to enforce and when the police do arrest someone who is actually a criminal

there are really no consequences anyway

We are willing to pay more in taxes for these services

PoVCannibus sales out of control. Need more Bylaw officers

lncrease only if those officers are boots on the ground / bike patrols and

never in cars. we need officers to control and patrol and protect people and

business owners downtown. lf a separate division isn't set up, no to the

increase otherwise we're wasting our monies and resources' Thanks

Better to address the 'hot spots'to determine if at some point we can

decrease the service levels. Also relevant to this topic is what is the

percentage of other municipalities to this budget item. Are they paying 24%

of their entire budgei? lf lower, what are they doing that we aren'l?

The city portion of the RcMP costs should be proporlionate to the population

and area served: i.e. forensics, highway patrol, etc. are nol confined to the

boundaries of the coV. And the Province of BC should pick up at least 10%

of the tab.

Vernon certainly has a problem with homeless and derelict people especially

in the downtown area, but I don't think adding RCMP is necessarily the way

to deal with it.

I have seen proactive policing improve the situation where I work' De-

escalation training would be great for some officers'

why is Vernon paying 90% of RCMP costs? lt is under iederal jurisdiction.

Dump this back onto Ottawa'

would like to see more ability for officers to respond to both downtown and

non-core (e.g. Predator Ridge areas)

We, the tax payers of Vernon who are ultimately paying for the services,

unfortunately need io increased the Rcmp due to the crime caused by the

homeless & a dictions situation.

Extra needs for drug and homeless issues.

we need more policing as the thefts in our city are increasing, people do not

feel safe anymore. Maybe we should look into our own police force instead of

RCMP

over the next 3 to 5 years, it will be critical to increase stafting levels to deal

with the street entrenched people and increases in property crime. This,

combined with other initiatives, will help get us through the issue'

A police officer doesn'i have to do all those tasks. An administrative person

could do half. A police officer doesn't need to make that much money with so

little education. Renegoliate their salaries down. we don't need that many

RCMP officers in our town.

As a newer BC resident, I do not understand how we can pay 90% of policing
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2020 Budget SurveY : SurveY RePort

costs while other areas PaY 70%. Yes, most of lhe occurrences are in

Vernon, but that is because Vernon is the commercial centre that serves the

interests of outlying areas as well' Yet, Vernon residents shoulder a larger

percentage of the bill.

You will increase though. The cost of fuel alone will increase costs of police

services. Homelessness and drugs will not go away. More desperation and

destitution will only lead to more crime and more wasted resources . A

perfect world would not need police would it?

I feel sorry for the police. Career criminals accounts for 80%+ of the crime

and there is NOTHING that gets done about it. More police won't solve the

real issue. The real issue is that Canadian laws are far too lax. Why pay

more police to watch criminals re-offend? Might as well save the money"'

Actually do something about the homeless to remove them from downtown

core. We do not go downlown to shop as tired of being hassled by them

Build a new police station. Forcing all of them in the current spot is

unreasonable.

clearly need more RCMP to actively police the homeless population that is

destroying the reputation of this town

Better policing will help keep extra security costs down for small businesses,

which would potentially give opportunity for more employment. li would keep

property crime down, which costs the homeowner.

Rcmp aren't charging people anymore rendering them pretty useless'

Difficult to know whether our city is paying its fair share, compared to other

jurisdictions in our region?

Can we have our own City Police force which would cost less than RCMP?

seems to me that the major issues we are facing w policing is from outside

our own city w the transient population and drugs coming into and through

our city. Why is federal only contributing 10%???

lf you won't let them take care oi the homeless and drug problem we don't

need to pay for them

The City has a much better idea of the policing levels required to keep

Vernon safe than I do. lf more officers are required, due to increasing work

load, then I would be fine with having to pay more taxes to cover more

officers. I think our new superintendent is fantastic and appreciate her

efforts. I do think we are going to have to do something about bike thefts in

Vernon if we are going to market the Rail Trail, and Vernon in general, as

,'bike triendly,'. I just spent 2 days in Revelstoke, where most residents cycle

(all ages - all times of day) and bikes are lelt eVerywhere"'downtown' in

yards, at the park, at the schools, etc' and most are not even locked' Some

were electric and many were very expensive. I was busy putting two

Page 4 ot 42

kryptonite locks on our bikes and residents said it wasn't necessary' lt is
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2020 Budgel SurveY : SltrveY RePorl

necessary up and down the Okanagan valley.

Cost should only be $174'000 for first year, what is the cost per year after

initial training, it is SHARED OFFICE Space as well as equipmeni'

Need more presence in the downtown core and surrounding area. lncluding

foot patrols and bikes

Property crime due to drug addiction seems to be increasing dramatically.

Optional question (43 responses, 97 skipped)
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2020 Budget SurveY : SurveY RePort

eZ Municipalities in BC are required to pay 100% of the clericaland administrative support

costs related to RCMP operations' '.'

1e (13.e%)

33(24.1%l

85 (62.0%)

Question options

O lncrease Service levels |l Maintain existing service levels

optional question (137 responses, S skipped)

O Decrease Service levels

Page 6 o{42 34



2020 Budget SurveY : Sr-irveY RePofi

Q2 Comments

Hire full-time instead of temporary contracts with higher turnover. This will

lead to more efficiency and maintaining a similar budget.

Can't have a bunch of managers without someone supporting them'

lncreased police would mean increased RcMP admin support. lt is silly that

these are broken out.

lf you hire more officers, I believe the answer is included in the the question.

"As the City increases the number of RCMP members in its contract,

additional support services are required."

Records management can and should be technology based and allow police

officers to input data.

just maintain

It is absurd at how much time police officers have to spend in court. The

courts need to be much more efficient at processing offenders. The savings

in time and money will filter down to all levels of enforcement. Having court

appearances cancelled or delayed time after time, is a real wa'ste of tax

payers and government money. Start fixing things at the top and work down'

Probably should increase staff to keep up with RCMP officer increases'

Would like to see these costs recede rather than increase yearly' but a

reduction of any kind in anything except services is a reach too far for

virtually anyone elected to most city councils

should be maintained for now and increased when required by the police

force.

I support an increase if it's needed, but the maintenance of existing levels if

staff aren't strained.

the perks all ',civil servants" receive, especially benefits and pensions, are so

costly. it is time to reduce and claw back what these individual receive and

then from those savings you can reduce taxes and increase the life style

even if only slightly of your average tax payer and perhaps give some oi

these homeless hope that they can get by on a minimum wage'

lfanewdivisionofbootsonthegroundanititiveorbikepatrolisapproved.

We need a year to see if it's making a real difference, and then hiring

additional staff for the new division.

City needs to re-evaluate staff wages

Again, this relates to number of officers' Does Coldstream pay their per

capita share?
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2020 Budget SurveY : SurueY RePod

Similar to previous page, funding from City only in proportion to population

and area served.

see previous answer

Again, this is Ottawa's Problem

Not aware of any issues

Unfortunately money has to be increased for these services due to the

"friendly and welcoming nature of Vernon for the homeless and addicted

persons with no fixed address"l Too bad this money couldn't go elsewhere'

More police services as in personnel,,still will be covered by existing services.

lf we increase the number of cops, we need to increase the support behind

them so lhis will be a must.

lncrease service levels as these costs are only 47o versus Ihe 24Y" tor

RCMP. lf it was up to me I would cancel the RCMP contract and hire a few

local policing staff.

I will reiterate: we need to focus on keeping career criminals locked up. They

commit ofiense after offense. Having a welcoming committee of bureaucrats

watching them commit crimes won't stop the crimes. Might as well save the

money until the laws change.

THE RCMP probably need a new building'..1 would support that'

same comment as previous - difficult to determine whether Vernon is paying

its fair share in our region?

Again federal funding must increase to match lhe officers. We are facing

major challenges.

As new members are added the support services they require should be

increased as well.

I am assuming more of everything is needed because of constantly having to

deal with the homeless. They really have to be housed out of town with all

their services, not encouraged in town, To much of a strain on everybody.

Why are these services on prime property?

No opinion.

Optional question (29 responses, 111 skipped)
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2020 Budget SurveY : SurveY RePort

e3 Protective Services include Bylaw Compliance, Community Safety and Crime Prevention.

These areas employ approximately 12 8y...

22 (1s.9Yo)

54 (39.1%)

62 (44.9o/o)

Question oplions

I lncrease Service levels f Mainlain existing service levels ll Decrease Service levels

Optional question (1 38 responses, 2 skipped)
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2020 Budget SurveY : SurveY RePort

Q6 Comments:

Less time on parking tickets and more time on community safety

maintain but give bylaw employees some courses on personal interaction,

and they should also have someone over them who reviews complaints

against them, because they tend to use the fact they are bylaw to do some

pretty underhanded things. but no one complains, because if they do' bylaw

harasses them more

I would say this is a more cost-elfective way of dealing with community

issues thal aren't RCMP. I think more clean-up teams in Vernon would be

helpful.

current circumstances it homeless, street entrenched and summer transients

requires bylaw surveillance, park patrols and drug induced behaviours in

public places. The province should contribute since they closed facilities and

forced ill equipped persons to be absorbed into the general community and

closed off drug & alcohol services in the downtown core many years ago.

they spend so much time walking around and waiting to write tickets and not

enough enforcing bylaws take a few away and make the others work

There is a need for more Bylaw Compliance employees. Most Bylaws are

ignored by Vernon citizens because one never hears of anyone being caught

byBylawofficers.Theyshouldbepatrollingparks(andnotjustthenuisance

parks) much more often to identify offenders'

lncrease to help the RCMP deal with certain issues in the downtown core

and Polson Park.

A serious justification for paying an employee a minimum of $33/hour to hand

out $15 parking tickets is asked of our city council"" I thought most of our

councillors were previously in businesses of varying degrees, a statement

about the extreme cost of a glorified meter maid is asked of these business

men and women.

Grassroots organizations should be prioritized over more formal and costly

options.

The bylaw funding should be increased to help reduce the strain on the

RCMPandtocontroltherampantpublicdruguseandrelatedissuesthat

occurfromthis.Excessivelittering,humanfaecesinpublicareas,minoriheft'

ect.

again,theseindividualsareovercompensatedandtherearealreadyfartoo

manyofthemattemptingtoenforcerules,manyofwhicharetrivial'reduce

their ranks, reduce what they are compensated and see the lifestyle for so

many non-unionized, small business employed, minimum wage individuals

improve along with their hopes and expectations' if the chicken coop is

watchedbynothingbutcoyotestheirwillbenochickenslefttowatchover.
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service in this area

By-laws officers we need The rest of the budget can be rolled into the new

Boots / Bike patrol division. we need police walking the street dealing with

the petty crime that has gotten out of control on the streets of Vernon' We

need a minimum of 4 to 6 officers per shift walking and biking the streets 365

days a year. Knowing ihe drug addicts and homeless by name and learning

their tendencies and actions.

we have increased this area substantially over the past few years correct?

But I do not see how this has been effective' This is either a product of a

homeless and drug addicted population that is growing even more, and not

being able to handle the excess duties, or that they are not working efficiently

or on the right things. That should be looked into.

lnstead of hand-wringing, the provincial government should be continually

pressured by the UBCM to provide real compensation to victims of property

crimes, and give the power to quickly remove "undesirables" from near

businesses (e.9. 30 m).

Not aware of any issues so cannot respond

Again we the tax paying citizen if Vernon are having to "pay" for the

consequences of those who are enabling the homeless and addicted in our

city!

Needs a closer look to see if monies being allocated are working'

This ties into increasing policing levels to clean up our streets. Bylaw needs

to work hand in hand with the police.

Fine

Most crime is committed be repeat offenders who suffer no consequences for

their behavior. Hiring "protective services" to watch them commit crimes won'l

stop the crimes from happening. change the laws: we need a 3 strike law.

Repeat offenders should be behind bars. Might as well save the money'

lnclude in the bylaws that homeless people do not sleep in business

doorways or do thier personal business in business doorways' witl not bring

friends that want to tour our town downtown due to the being hassled by

homeless.

People are consistently finding used needles. Obviously you need more staff

to find and dispose of them before the public does'

Nice to see the level of volunteer involvement in this program!

Haven't been successlul in receiving responses from bylaw over the past

manyyearsandthusstartingtowonderwhetheranybylawsareactually

enforced? My experience has been less than satisfactory - no followup, no
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you would hire folks with experience and education, or train 'em properly - is

that too much to ask? Recent changes to your bylaws lor animal protection

are total waste of time - who can possibly enforce these provisions? Do you

really think the RcMP ought to spend their valuable time saving dogs from

hot cars? Although the conservative members of council were so very proud

about their stance against "useless bylaws that can't be enforced" prior to the

election, it now seems this council has added even more useless bylaws that

no one can possibly enforce. Please start at the top and hire a professional

who isn't such a liar .

we need more boots w authority and a will and capability to affect change on

the streets of downtown and through out Vernon. we are losing alot of

money through poor visual appearance and public feelings about Vernon. lt's

the unknown loss lhat is a scarey... clean up and enforce and money will

come pouring in.

I feel the Block watch program is wonderful. My street has a strong Block

watch and we have been able to stop a number of crimes in progress in our

neighbourhood. lt also gives newcomers to Vernon an instant "sense of

community". Being able to pick up packages and occasionally go to talks that

bring us up to speed on issues in the area is helpful' The antitag team is

necessary. I would like to see Bylaw o{ficers do more than just talk to trouble

makers. I would like to know more about what they actually do, other than

write parking tickets and collecting money from metres, Everything seems to

be complaint based only. I guess I would like to see them being more pro-

active on disgusting yards with 3 feet of weeds, motorhomes parked for

extendedperiodsoftime,cyclistsridingtheWrongwayintraf{icWithout

helmets, etc. There are many issues that could be dealt with while driving

about that would make our city neater and better managed'

please srop putting money lowards those who don't care about our city or

anyone living in it. start thinking forward instead of look how good were

doing. I know it always takes a few to destroy it for everyone' but you know

what its about.

same comment as question one. spend less time on parking meters/tickets

and more time on public safety and crime'

Optional question (29 responses, 111 skipped)
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e+ The City of Vernon's Public Works department falls within the Operations Division and is

responsible for many services paid...

I (5.8%)

59 (42.8%)

71 (51.4701

Question oPtions

o lncrease service levels c Maintain existing service levels I Decrease Service levels

Oplional question (1 38 responses, 2 skipped)
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Q4 Comments

I feel the city does a great job already at maintaining roads/sidewalks.

lncluding snow removal.

Are roads always seem to be a mess. And not sure if this is here, but this city

has NO garbage cansl I lived in Kelowna forever and you could expect to

find trash bins near major parks/walkways, bus stops, etc. I realize there is

an expense to this however I see trash EVERYWHERE in our city. Discarded

poop bags can be found along the trails around the Public works place on

20th. Why? Probably because there is not a single garbage can anywhere in

the area. I imagine this problem exists all over the city'

It would be nice if there could be more done about dust control, especially in

spring.lfthatrequiresmoremoneySpentonqualityofsand,streetsweeping

etc than so be it. ( there should no Dust Advisories)

lamreallysurprisedhowbadlhemaintenanceisforroadsinVernon.There

needs to be more money spent on maintenance, which helps with job

opportunities within the community. I would also say more gardeners that can

maintain the beauty and plants around Vernon would be good for tourism

and overall contentment within Vernon.

more car pooling and better control over number of workers required at a job

and better supervision of the iobs. Less money more work as articles indicate

public services workers are paid and receive benefits between 8-25% more

that unionized workers in the private sectors and do not do as much work

add bi-weekly curbside pick up of garden waste disposal April-October' We

are encouraged to be wildfire smart, and having a way of getting rid of

garden waste in the fire season would be very helpful in achieving this

The roads in Vernon are horrible.

As with everything civic related, a lower cost would always be beneficial' but

this city barely scrapes by right now as it is'

toexpensive,especiallytheWaterratesandinfrastructureexpense,filterthe

water al the source and save the pipes and valves as well as our washing

machines, dishwashers etc' Als snow removal is a joke'

Roadwayslosemoney.Chargeuserfeesintheformofmobility/congestion

pricingintegratedintoanlTSprogram'Morecost-effective'urbanformsof

transportationshouldbeprioritized.Landusepoliciesshouldencourageand

drive more comprehensive and dense land use'

The public works seem to be doing a fine job and should Maintain current

existing levels.

I support an increase if it helps paint more street lines' Some are very faded

and make it dangerous to drive in the winter or at night when visibility is bad'

certainlyweneedtomaintaininfrastructurebutagainatWhatcosts,whydo
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we keep buying more and newer equipment and hiring more and more over

compensated unionized employees when there are so many other individuals

with equipment that would bid for contracts' granted this increases the

chance of bribery by those in charge of letting the contracts but surely that is

easier to police than just running amuck and hiring more and more people

who are so grossly overcompensated in comparison to the average tax payer

paying taxes one way or another to cover these exorbitant wage costs

Growth is happening in a massive way, Lake Country, Predator Ridge, and in

the downtown areas. we need Vernon to look like a jewel of the okanagan

and not a dirty bridesmaid. lt sometimes looks like it, as lines aren't painted

winter sand isn't cleaned up quick enough. Etc.

Line painting and potholes continue to plague us in one way or another. I

know the city's hands are tied with the type of paint they are permitted to use

for lines, but they lines do not last very long. lt is truly a safety issue and we

also have a lot of seniors driving in Vernon so I see this becoming a bigger

issue.

Does council have an annual measure of the quality and efficiency of the

Public works done compared with the local private sector contractors-on a

project by project basis? Since the taxpayers must pick up the tab for shoddy

work, are all developers and Public works being held to the same standards?

No more potholes 2k19

I am a strong advocate of infrastructure renewal and construction to make

our city more livable and pedestrian (non-motorized vehicle) friendly. Having

people out on the streets makes the city safer and helps the local economy.

The city has a role to play to maintain and build the hidden infrastructure

and also the street-scape fixtures.

Service levels are verY good

The snow removal has been terrible and the slate if our roads are similar to a

third world countryl We need pot holes fixed EVERYWHEHE as well as

proper lines and arrows and walk ways repainted and visible for driver and

pedestrians alikelllThis town is a wheel alignment shop owner's dream come

truel!!

Hire better more reliable contractors, that show higher quality, processes and

results,,as pot holes for example are being redone two to three times per

current year......and with no better results'

lncrease service only if the work will actually get down' The current

conditions of roads, ie' holes, cleaning , line painting is substandard ! Snow

clearing is abYsmal !

would like to see an increase for road maintenance for roads that are in poor

condition,dustcontrolisalsoanissueforwalkersandcyclers'lmprovements

and expansion of bike lanes for safety is important as well'

I think Public works does an adequate job' I don't really have any complaints

here other than, in the winter time, when the plows go by, ask them to square

their blades a bit when they go by driveways to reduce the amount of snow
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they push in them.

Need better paint on roads , also need to look into using rubber on the roads

instead of tarmac

Maintain as is

weekly garbage pickup is absolutely not necessary. we feel we are throwing

money away every week when we bring an almost empty container to the

road for pickup. I wish we could use a privaie operator and save our

household some money. I would increase road maintenance with the

redeployment of labour.

You do a nice iob maintaining'

Get the homeless jerks out of the parks so normal people who PAY for the

parks can actually use them. Thanks

Not sure we need a larger airport when we are 40 minutes away from

Kelowna

Some city roads are well beyond their life span, do more paving'

I was pleased to see the yellow lines painted this spring' Much neededl

on Year 5 of waiting for a draining ditch... Not sure what more we can do to

inspire the City to please stop spilling your ditchwater onto our property? I do

not wish for our lake-view home to become a lake-shore property. Please

please please, fix this in 2019. we cannot take this anymore. Please also

consider holding a public input session about noise at the airport - all that

helicopter noise wasn't here originally either when the airport was first built,

butperhapsyoucouldtrylomitigateit?Pleaseshowfolksyouareatleast

interested in listening, even if you can't fix it. would also be good for ihe

complainers to hear what can and can't be done - at least give folks an

outlet, to vent and to connect with pilots to discuss options. or just continue

denying there is any issue whatsoever - where councillor Anderson lives

near the airport, is much quieter than up on the hills, kilometres away' lt is a

proven fact. But go ahead, councillor Anderson, tell me I am wrong and not

worthy of listening to. I am still desperately hoping for no more fatalities, no

flying cars crash-landing into school yards nor planes dropping onto buildings

where hundreds of seniors live. wilh continued development in this area and

buildings getting taller (e.g. new Native Housing society project)' this

continues to be a concern.

the road surfacing is in poor condition in many areas including Eastside

Road. some areas are being worked on which is great to see. lmportant to

maintain sewer pipes and water flooding in ditches from upper streams' can

we join in with coldstream to expand our abilities to finance roads and
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Better signage and larger signs.

Fix a few sidewalks. Mine has been cracked and broken forl 5+ years

The material used on our roads this winter seemed to be finer and dirtier and

appeared to be much harder lo pick up in the Spring. We had a tiny street

sweeper go by WAY more times to pick up the same amount of product' I

realize that the contractors that were scheduled to clean streets didn't show

up, but still, it the type of material used seemed to be part of the problem as

well. lt seemed much more "dusty" this year and the material stayed in the air

longer. our air quality is already horrid and this made it worse. lwould like to

SeetheCityofVernonpurchaseandinstallsomePurpleAirMonitorsin

different areas of iown. These would give us accurate, real time, online

readings of our air quality during street sweeping and during forest fire

seasons. Our one air monitor, located on top of the Science Center' is

inadequate and so is the government's ratings of 10+ when it is actually (and

often) over 2001 citizens need accurate information to protect their own

health.

BOULEVARDS USE NATUTAI GAS fOT WHAT??? YOU hAVE AIOI Of GENERAL

CONTRACTANdFLEETFEES.WHYALLTHEADDITIONALCOSTS??DO

you not have employees that do the work???

Roads are in a terrible state and need to be repaved'

3 months ago I emailed the Vernon City and asked why the line painting

couldbedonein2stagesorifonlyoneWasbudgetedforthatitshouldbe

done in september. By the time winter comes there are no more white lines

and that is the time of the year when we need white lines. we don't need

them in the summer as it's light out until 10 PM whereas in the winter months

itisdarkat4:30PMandvery,verydifficulttodrivethecitystreetswithout

white lines. Take a drive around the city and see for yourself' I did not

receive a reply from the city even though I ticked off the box asking if a reply

was requested.

Roads, roads, roads & more roadsIThe roads in Vernon are absolutely

terrible!

Optional question (41 responses, 99 skipped)
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es Vernon Fire Rescue Services is responsible for the delivery of public safeiy and

emergency service programs including fire ...

22 (16.2o/ol 26 (19.170)

88 (64.71o1

Question options

O lncrease Service levels O Maintain existing service levels I Decrease Service levels

Optional question (1 36 responses, 4 skipped)
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Qs Comments:

with improved constrcution standards the likelihood of accidental building

fires has decreased significantly, and with widespread use of smoke alarms

the likelihood of personal inuries has also decreased. Firefighters are

horrednosuly expensive (as are police). The biggest threats are arson and

wildfires.

we NEED more full time firefighters! They are understaffedl

I feel like this should be contracted out of Kelowna. The amount of tax

payers money to run this hall is ridiculous.

But do a thorough sweep and investigation of what's going on. Might need to

be a mass firing. But the things going on in the fire department impact vernon

and how people view living or visiting vernon

our fire department has turned into ambulance chasers to justify their

positions. Although fire fighters are needed they could be doing other things

during the night shifts that could assist in maintaining the city (needle

pickups, garbage pickup, shoveling sidewalks in winter, etc) 100k a year to

sleep for half their shift is by far too much.

I really think fire departments should be a priority now that fires are becoming

such an issue in the Province.

It does not require a full size engine, full crew to act as responders as well as

ambulance calls from homes or care facilities not involving fire or entrapment'

2EMT'sinanSUVtypevehiclewouldbeadequate,thuslesseningcost'

as long as they have time to answer calls with the ambulance they are over

staffed and a good look needs to be taken at staffing. Predator ridge does

not need a staffed fire hall just be the rich live up there. Also make easily

available to the public the yearly report

for increased service levels in interface fuel load management projects'

firesmart projects and wildfire protection.

There should be at least one or two more fire halls - Vernon is growing very

fast - is our fire protection growing with it? Not sure it is'

Need to get a full staffing compliment for all three fire halls'

Flip this budge with the RCMP budget, 24o/o ol budget spent on Vernon Fire

and Rescue, 
.l5% on the RCMP.

The fire department seems to do a good job and does not seem to need an

increase in funding right now.

is it not ridiculous first off that Vernon Fire Fighiers are compensated at the

samelevelaStheircounterpartsinVancouver,acitythathasnumeroushigh
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rise buildings, more dangerous goods moving through the City and some

being processed there?

slower response times aren't exceptable, as all the public need responding

to. BC Ambulance isn't the best resource for response, so in many medical'

motor vehicle accidents, and overdoses aren't being dealt with in a timely

manner. The fires we deal with need to be dealt with quicker response times,

as insurances (city or individual) policies raise because of losses, and

medical because of cancerous carcinogens from fires of more man made

products increase the likelihood of issues arising from increased response

times.

Do not know if they have any issues, but it would help if we didn't have to

hire back people who were fired for just cause.

The BX Firehall is able to provide good service levels more cost-effectively'

since the city Fire Rescue workers get paid to have sex on the job, it would

appear that the unionized "equivalent to Vancouver" approach is not cost-

effective and a new model should be required of the Fire Chief'

No more forest fires 2k19

would like to see the Predator Ridge fire hall manned or partially manned

once again the firefighters attend increased overdoses and drug related

incidents then previous years due to the increased homeless and addiction

issues as Vernon is welcoming this group of individuals'

Try again as it is well known that some fire halls are not in service unless

there is a fire in that area,, then fire fighters use the facility"

But have all fire halls open , like the one on Okanagon landing

service levels are adequate here. I do question the pay some of the full time

folks receive but I guess that is an "it is what it is" thing'

Whenwasthelasttimeahousewassavedbythefirebrigade?Alltheydois
just finish the fire and cause more property damage. our houses are insured

against fire so why do we even maintain a 1gth century fire service? I don't

think we should pay fireman rates just for the rescue function. Leave that to

medically trained staff. Cancel the fire services, please move to the 21st

century.

Firefighting budgets across Canada, including Vernon' are an absolute farce

Theseindividualsdeserveagoodsalary,butl00Kplusisridiculous'lknow

this won't change, this is an obvious area to reduce'

Firefightingcanandshouldbevolunteerrun.similartohowitisruninrural

communities. With tax breaks for the volunteers' No paid staff'

Only in Vernon you have a town our size split by another town BX that have

their own fire department. Mature people cannot come to agreement and

Page2A at 42
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The recent embarrassment with the professional fire fighters needs to be

fixed. A toxic worksite is not good for public safety.

Based on recent news articles on the distinction in the fire department, they

clearly have too much time on their hands.

It would be helpful to understand what increased/decreased service levels

would look like. What would be adjusted first with both of these decision

points?

It's a career and we sure do appreciate they are available when we need'em!

But I cannot support paying these folks anymore than we already do - these

are the highest paid employees in the city. Thank you for contracting out Fire

Dispatch - lwill take a wild guess that it was the union that demanded we

hire 4 FF instead of allowing taxpayers any savings? Hope Chief Lind can

somehow sanitize this toxic mess of a department, without incurring even

more legal & other fees - 2018 statements shows a whackload of spending

on legal and consulting fees. Yikes.

The Jire departments seems to be.rather distracted and has better things to

do ... Sex at work is unprofessional and a compleie lack of respect to

taxpayers.

Do you supply NEW Uniforms every year to come up with expenditures of

$566 per firefighter??

still cant believe ihat search and rescue is not a funded service. wow

Firefighters are well overpaid for the service they perform. Very much

overpaid.

No opinion

Optional question (36 responses, 104 skipped)
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e6 Also referred to as the Capital Program, these dollars support the replacement of critical

inlrastructure needed to provide'.

12 (8.8%)

46 (33.87.)

78 (57.4o/ol

Question options

I lncrease Service levels (} Maintain existing service levels

Optional question (1 36 responses, 4 skipped)

I Decrease Service levels
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012 Comments

IMO the millions spent on the construction of the Polson to Village Green

routes is and has been wasteful, as has the money spent to upgrade 30ih

Avenue downtown. That money should ahve been spent instead on

upgrading sewers et cetera.

We have bathrooms by the bus exchange' We don't need to spend a bunch

of money on pretty new ones. People in vernon are struggling to find homes'

to feed themselves after paying rent, and vernon is concerned with pretty

toilets and roundabouts,

I believe there is a good plan already in place, I would assume everything

marked "poor" in the Financial plan has necessary replacemenvmaintenance

funding in place? lf not then the answer is to increase service levels.

This does not affect my day-to-day. Airport projects are not a priority.

There has been considerable infrastruciure to create access route from hwy

6 to north end of city, significant park improvements. Any airport

improvements serve only a small 7o of citizens. I think it's time to halt further

expenditures of a wish-list variety'

increase as long as all the money goes into sewer and road maintenance or

up grades. No money to be spent on so called making the streets pretty or

narrowing ol streets only on REPLACING OLD SEWERS AND WATER

LINES.

You cannot go on increasing it every year, we don't need the debt load'

Adults and athletics should pay the cost as users (ie:picklball, come on!)

lnvest in infrastructure that facilitates more land uses per hectare to see

optimum returns on investment.

critical infrastructure seems to be managed fine and should not need an

increase in funding right now'

our roads need improvement. cross walks have laded. I worry someone will

be killed and.the city sued. I have almost been hit on two occasions

This is a budget thing and need to be properly budgeted annually by City

Council. An increase to this would mean thal items aren't properly being

budgeted according to their failure rate or life expectancy'

I think the city is managing ihis well and at a pace that is affordable'

Anything other than roads and sewers should be a separate program so

there is a clear distinction belween services that are used by everyone

versus specialty services (e'g. airport, recreation / biking / trails' etc') that

only some taxpayers use.

I am a sirong advocate of infrastructure renewal and construction to make
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our cily more livable and pedestrian (non-moto rized vehicle) friendlY. Having

people out on the streets makes lhe city safer and helps the local economy.

The city has a role to play to maintain and build the hidden infrastructure

and also the street-scape fixtures.

lf this includes the rec centre which is inadequate and falling apart then the

budget needs to be increased. Patching that rec centre up is a waste of

money. We need a big new one on a big piece of land with something in it

for everyone. For starters an olympic sized pool and a nice English pub and

everything in between.

I no longer enjoy the city parks or beaches in Vernon and area because of

the homeless who camp there and leave garbage, dedicated and leave dirty

needles. I also disagree with the astronomical amount suggested for the iwo

public washrooms which will be used only by the homeless and addicted!

Airport services are not for the public in general so should be dumped. New

park construction has provincial grants allocated so another look at cost

services to add should be done.

It is quile obvious from the vandalism of our existing parks that we cannot

continue to dump money into new park construction just to have it defaced,

squatted on, and not be utilized by those it it intended for due to the

aforementioned. Until we can resolve the issues surrounding our current

parks I would not support new park construction in our city unless it includes

more parks in new residential areas where needed.

I would be more than happy to pay a bit more in my property taxes to see

targeted improvements in this area.

Yes we need to maintain infrastructure.

Tough one. lncrease when federal or provincial assistance is available or

opportunity arises, but decrease when when tax load is too high' Often

governments quit infrastructure projects due to economic slowdowns, but the

competition for work is favourable for bargain contracts. Keep your elected

officials thinking. Send us surveys to inform us too. :)

Please lower my taxes and leave me alone with your public works and capital

programs.

lnfrastructure levy is a project manager way of putting buffer numbers in

similar to contingency cost. The cost of water here is extreme when Kelowna

pay l/3 of what we PaY.

You got many issues with the roads in this town' Spend some money and fix

the issues. Don't waste money on the airport only the rich use. Let them pay

for it. Parks suck here. Call Calgary and find out how they managed to a

much better job than we have. Starl an okanagan bypass highway from

Vernon to west Kelowna on the east side of Kal that is straight and high

speed.

I would support a tax increase to increase the infrastructure program' we

must maintain and repair what we have' or we'll pay even more later'
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Scrap the airport Projects l!

on Year 5 of waiting for a ditch that drains. This project was fully funded in

the 2018 financial plan. Please fix this year.

lmportant for Road, sanitary and storm as priority and less on parks'

what is the plan to allow more ground soaking of rain vrs letting it overload

storm drainage systems. Plus ground seepage is better for our lakes and

overall systems

climate evenis are going to result in more damage to inlrastructure due to

flooding, mud slides, and road damage. I wonder if they should be a reserve

fund to deal with these types of events. we also need a place to put all the

contaminated material left over from these things like: sandbags, docks with

nails and Styrofoam, burnt housing materials, etc' I am glad to see the

infrastructure being upgraded in the downtown core as it will make it more

attractive to developers that might want to build high density housing

downtown.

washroom Renovations DND - 2950 15 Ave should be done with FEDERAL

monies!ll There seems to be a lot of temp repairs instead of doing it right

once!!

Same comment as question 4.

Optional question (32 responses' 108 skipped)
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ez Recreation Services actions its mission of improving quality of life through recreation

for the region by providing a wide .'.

20 (14.4Y")

57 (41.0/")

62(44.6%l

Question options

O lncrease Service levels I Maintain existing service levels

Optional question (139 responses, I skipped)

I Decrease Service levels
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Q7 Gomments:

We need another pool and programs focused on functional fitness'

Users should pay

This is so importantl The great our recreation services are, the higher the

revenue from tourism we will havelll Also, it creates inclusion for all groups in

the area with lower socioeconomic status.

This increases overall contentment within the community and is a resource to

families. This promotes community health and strengthens the community. As

a social workers I saw how those in Ministry care used services, low-income

families, and my own family used recreation services to feel like valued

members in the community. I would really hope Vernon keeps investing in

Recreation services.

this city is so tar behind the surrounding cities in the area when it comes to

this topic

Long overdue for a new aquatic centre. Decide on the Kin Horse Race Track

plan. Area needs an indoor golf practise range, maybe a go kart track instead

of using Kal Tire parking lot' lnput from public necessary'

lncreasing costs to the public for using this facility must be stopped as

attendance will drop if the lower and seniors cannot afford to go. Their must

be a completely open public meeting regarding and the building of any new

buildings with clear and real numbers and qualified people to answer

questions

Toss some of ihat planning into the iwo absolutely out dated skateparks in

the city which have had zero maintenance since their inception

too expensive and not as important as other issues like the homeless.

Vernon needs a Pool, can't wait for it.

lncreased communication about programs would be great. A rec centre gym

with more group fitness and spin classes would be nice as well'

recurring theme here - claw back ridiculous compensation paid to

government workers and bureaucrats

Support a tax increase for this

This is a user pay type of thing and users pay for the use and needs to be

budgeted accordingly. lf a new infrastructure needs replacing, it should have
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been budgeied for over the past number of years. Karl Tire Place is a

sponsored building and a annual payment to have their name is also a good

way to oftset cost for future buildings if a failure has a risen because of

failure by council to foresee the needs of tax payers.

Administration jobs in this area should be paid minimum wage and

summer/university students should be hired. City is paying way to much for

administration and not enough for trained civil positions

I believe this is managed well too. lt doesn't hurt to place some responsibility

on the management of some of these facilities to earn income to help with

operations year to year. Some cities are very successful in having their

arenas almost PaY for themselves.

Since recreation is, by detinition, an individual's choice, and many forms of

recreation are not supported by the city, there should be little to no funding

of recreation except by the users. The capital to build a recreation project

could be borrowed through the City, but revenue from its users & related

businesses (e.g. hockey) should pay for both the capital and operations'

Otherwise the city taxpayers should subsidize skiing, snowmobiling, rock

climbing, etc.

I think that Vernon has reasonably good recreation facilities, but more are

better. I would prefer to see more non-sports facilities supported and was

pleased to see that the multi-purpose cultural centre referendum passed'

ok. My comment for this is in the previous question. New rec centre with an

Olympic sized pool to an English pub and everything in between' By that I

mean a place for yoga/tai chi, a bowling alley, maybe a curling rink, a fitness

centre. You get mY drift.

Public recreation services should be a priority in order to encourage healthy

living, family focused activities and created a sense of community. we also

are in desperate need of a new pool which provides services to a wide range

of people from all walks of life and socio economic back grounds and ages!!

This should be the priority of Vernon city council over increased homeless

shelters and suPPorts etc

use current service monies to rebuild new pool services. Get provincial grant

apps going.

Put a user fee on programs, services, and venues for people who don't have

an address within Vernon city limits. lf you want to live in coldstream and pay

lower taxes there, why should,you be allowed io pay the same rate as a

Vernon tax payer to use the city of Vernon programs and facilities

Vernon lacks in proper recreation facilities for the residents! Not everyone

plays hockeyl we new a new swimming pool, as the current one is disgusting

and small. We need more for our children

We need a new pool. We also need to revisit the foolish decision to devolve

parks and rec from a regional district function. These resources are used

district wide. They should be managed as such.

6% is ridiculous since you pay the RCMP 24%l lt should be the other way

around.Whyarewepayingaquarierfornegativeservicesbasedonfear

and only 6% for positive services based on opportunity and good
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I feel thai the family change room needs a upgrade in the pool. There is not

nearly enough change rooms to accommodate the amount of families that

use it. lf you have small children the layout of the area is unsafe as the pool

edge is right beside the locker area. A more closed off area would be safer.

lwant less government in my life. No reason the swimming pool and other

facilities can't be for profit run by business.

More facilities to give kids more options

lncreased facilities are needed for the population

Get rid of the old rec centre. Add to the Kal tire place and get it on par with

mission park in Kelowna. Start developing a new rec centre towards

Lavington.

will I see a cultural component in a future question? I strongly support the

new museum/art gallery complex and other cultural venues such as caetani

House,thePAC,Powerhouse,theArtsCentre,Vertigoartgallery,etc'l

would support a tax increase lor cultural infrastructure'

program fees were recently hiked to maintain existing service levels.

We need more faciliiies for children and youth in our community

New true pool facility needed... But my concern is what will happen w old rec

center .. we do not have a good entertainment or conference facility and or a

kidsactivitypark.WeneedmoreservicesnearcoreofVernontokeep

lamilies coming to downtown.

Provide service to people in Vernon not the surrounding areas

Why maintain and operate Lavington outdoor pool

lnland Marina on the corner of Lakshore dr and Ok Landing rd

everything is great. except those druggies who wreck it'

Families & children are the social fabric of our community' They need as

many activities and facilities as possible to keep them healthy, happy & in

Vernonl

Optional question (39 responses, 101 skipped)
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08 The City of Vernon is responsible for the care, control and maintenance of all parks

within its iurisdiction. This include..'

1O (7.2Yo)

52(37.7/.1

76 (55.1ol")

Question oPtions

O lncrease Service levels t Maintain existing service levels

Optionat question (1 38 responses, 2 skipped)

I Decrease Service levels
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08 Gomments:

Keep investing in walking and biking trails.

Again, our parks drive tourism and attract people to our community' lf we

want to grow, we need to make it a desirable community to live in' This is

important to do that.

Generally I think the parks are in good shape. I would like to see an easily

accessible dog friendly beach and swimming area within the city. Kelowna,

Penticton, summerland and oK Falls have dog beaches that are just off to

the side of the public beach. I would also like to see the wastebaskets in the

parks stay all year around, it seems tor some reason a lot of them are

removed in Fall & Winter.

This is what the okanagan is known for!l we need to maintain our parks,

keeps things safe and the environment protected. we need to protect our

green spaces and make sure they are not over-used'

such an important element in this region for residents and visitors. we need

a walking path at Kin Beach area that hooks up with Marshall Fields, with

good access for disabilities scooters, persons with service dogs. would like

to see a First Nations cultural building to enhance education for visitors and

residents especially with children. should consider a partnership with FN and

City.

a great job has been done in the past few years and it is time to hold the line

and take a look at what we have done and if it was all worth it'

Access to Lake okanagan is mandatory. There are two or more beautiful

lakes in the Vernon area that have been ignored as a plus for this area for

many years. Access is critical, especially for boaters, and right now most of

the lake property is privately owned. This should be the main concern of the

Parks service; along with sticking to the Parks Plan that has been in the

works for many year, but doesn't seem to be adhered to'

charge what it costs for user fees.

reduce ridiculous overcompensation paid to the individuals employed directly

by the city and, of you could, to all those employed within the "civil service"

Promotes citizen well being and tourism

It's who we are we live and play outdoors with parks and proper supervision

of all parks by our new Boots / Bike division it makes our city more enjoyable

for all. Means they're not used by homeless, or off leash dog parks' and out

of control teenagers, but for {amilies and individuals who want to enjoy

Seems good.
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similar to my comment about public works and infrastructure, parks are

critical to a livable city. The better parks, the more likely the residents will use

them, and the less likely unwanted people will take them over'

Maybeyoucanuseyourincreasedfundstohireaservicetokeepthese

parks and beaches free trom homeless camps And the garbage, needles and

human waste they leave. The tax payers should be able to enjoy these lovely

outdoor spaces which many are now avoiding'

Put out new bids for services to maintain and repair current parks etc' along

with a real contract for dog bylaw services for existing Vernon

responsibilities, onlY.

Thecityneedstofocusoncleaningupourestablishedparks'KinBeachis

disgusting...Newcleansandneedstobebroughtinandcleanedonadaily

basisl More refuse recepiacles are needed. There are only 3 on Kin beach.

By law needs to patrol the beach as there are to many dogs on the beach

because the others think they are above the law and ignore the no dogs

allowed signs somehow , someway the oKlB needs to clean up and properly

maintain the cleanliness of their side. This beach is dirty and not safe for

anyone to walk barefoot I There should be a concession built like they have

atKalBeachandcontractedoutandportionsolthemoniescanhelp

maintain Kin Beach I without these improvements, residents will continue lo

go to Kal Beach as the water and entire area is cleaner

lncrease Public access to kal lake

parks seem few and far between in Vernon. while it's good to see that beach

access is a priority there are older neighbourhoods thal are starved for green

space. Many people we know are choosing not to use Polson Park due to

perceived issues with the street population. lt's also a'road travel'park rather

than a'walk to' Park.

As noted in my previous comment' time to reset parks and rec back to a

regional district function. There can be efficiencies found by combining

administralion and then use that extra money for additional maintenance and

new parks.

Great.iob.

Please police the parks better so people who pay for them can actually use

them.

This is very disappointing. The homeless have made a point ol telling people

to get out of their park...example Polson Park' Why cant there be a

community police station or bylaw station located at the park' Lets give the

parks back to kids and families'

Make sure these spaces are cleaner and attract both citizens and tourist'

VernonisluckylohaveKalamalkaProvincialParkandSilverStarskiand

bike facilities. The city is not well endowed with parks aside from these two
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This is especially noticeable along the lake shore. Congratulations on the

new Okanagan Lake Parks

Keep up the good work.

The cheapest civic amenities for all of us to enjoy: BUILD MORE PARKS!

And if you're going to build parks.'. please maintain 'em! I understand that

the City union does not want us taxpayers or park users helping to maintain

the parks - so please City union members, do your jobs and MAINTAIN THE

PARKSI Last year a number of community members went ahead and did

their own parks maintenance as City staff were apparently not receptive lo

our suggestions and requests tor service.

Let's get homeless and such involved in our lrue park maintenance and cut

costs but having people work instead of treebies. why can't city and province

work together to put the capable to work and save money

we need more park maintenance crews for tree pruning. Many of the trees in

our park (Mission Hill Park) are overgrown and have suckers that have not

been pruned for 3 years. Many are over crowded and a iew should be

removed as they overhang houses and eaves troughs on private residences

and are a fire hazard. eg. we have a row of 7 scotch Pines beside our home

that are in Mission Hill Park that fill our eaves and require my husband io get

onto the roof frequently to clean needles out. we prune lhe park trees that

overhang our roof and deck. Trevor, the retired arborist, told us that they only

expected these trees to be 20 leet tall. Wrongo!

lnland Marina on the corner of Lakeshore rd and Ok Landing' Boals are

stacking up paddlewheel and along the shore line. Would be a place for

boating visitors and the locals to park and moor. Very nice anchor for the

Lakeshore project.

the parks are actually very very nice. but....... druggiesl!llwhy bother with

more parks when you know whats going to happen. I know' its a very tough

subject but it the truth. I don't go to any park anymore unless its a canada

day thing were they have more people picking up from the druggiesl! and still

I am calling my son away from the edges and keeping a very good eye on

him and the druggies that wonder through.

Same comment as question 7. Make Vernon as inviting as possible to

guestsl

Optional question (31 responses, 109 skipped)
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e9 The City of Vernon provides conventionaland custom public transit options for

residents. The conventional system is contr.'.

28 (20.7%) 29 (215%)

78 (57.8/.1

Question options
1| lncrease Service levels e Maintain existing service levels I Decrease Service levels

Optional question (1 35 responses, 5 skipped)
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Q9 Comments:

Provide all children under 15 (driving age) free transit access

Transit is ineffective and inefficient. Buses with only one or tow riders are

commonly seen. Users should pay full cost. Perhaps Vernon could look at

alternative means of providing the needed service - e.g. something like Uber.

so-called mass tranist does not work well in small communities such as ours.

we don't use transit enough and currently in our area lower socioeconomic

groups use this service. As gas becomes more expensive and our

community grows we need to find ways to improve our services to make sure

people can get around.

I do not use public transit, so I cannot comment on how efficient it is'

everytime i see a bus there is no one on it

with the changes in 2018 I think the city is well served. Middleton mountain

subdivision areas still seems to lack a bus route'

lncrease budget if a you can guarantee that any increase will result in transit

that will benefit those that require it. Earlier pick up and later drop off so

those that work early and late and have not transportation can make use of

this utility

why has there never been a regular bus service west of Lakeshore Rd. in the

okanagan Landing area and the Tronson Rd area? There are over 1 1 km of

road running west from Lakeshore on both sides ol the lake and absolutely

no bus service to either area. why has it never been considered? There are

homes that require service people, and there are seniors who require

transportation because they cannot drive anymore. Please pay attention to

these two areas; we seem to be ignored'

Has anyone ever seen a bus with more than 3 riders on it? Sure public

transit is great and important in a major center's, but it's simply a feel good

project in this reasonably suburban environment we live in. cost is likely the

issue, but these empty full size busses would appear more cost effective if

they were replaced with those smaller busses. Fuel costs may be lessened,

although I cannot say that with absolute certainty'

makeamoreusabletransitsystem,nothinglikewatchingthebusdriveby

with 2 people on board'

Overhaul transit, if run properly it should make money rather than cost

money. Prioritize frequency over coverage at first and integrate transit into

land use policy. Accessibility for low mobility citizens must be ensured' but

the skeleton bus service offered today is lost investment'

It is very difficult to get around by transit' I would love to leave the car at
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home and bus to work, but my 5 minute commute tulns to over 40 minutes if

I took the bus. Greater connectivity would greatly increase my willingness to

use the bus.

it makes me cringe to see the number of empty buses I see daily cruising the

streets of Vernon. at times there are buses that are well occupied and the

ones going to and from the College and University are packed but so many

times the buses in the City driving around completely empty or with one or

two passengers is mind blowing.

we are too small for a full blown transit system. we need other priorities first

such as improved infrastructure

Do a one year council study by reaching out by this iype of form to know

what and where levels could maintained, or downgraded, and or increased'

Don't hire an outside firm to do the job of council and inside city workers. lt's

called a project and a employee of Vernon would love to head up a project or

others just like it. Stop paying monies (our) to firms that council and city

workers should be doing.

Don't know what to answer on this. There does not seem to be a correlation

between the schedules these buses run and the hours of work that people

start and end. This discourages bus travel and encourages more vehicles on

our roads. I tried to look at schedules, they just don't work' Also ridership is

low. Why are ALL of our buses big?

Encourage and support alternatives to transit such as Uber and new

technologies such as driverless cars. Especially in a city that stretches as far

as Vernon from the Foothills to Ellison Park, don't allow Planning to permit

any reduction in the number or size of motor vehicles due to transit, bicycles

or fairy dust.

lmproved public transit may get people out of their cars and onto the streets

which would make our city more livable.

later buses so I can get home would be great.

current services have been changed over the past year, another survey to

see if the changes saved time, monies etc should be done.

Could we not use smaller more fuel efficient buses with more routes

perhaps? Not a user of transit but do notice that they run mostly empty

l"m not a transit user. The bus comes by my place maybe 4 times a day' not

nearly frequently enough to be of any use for me.

Please cancel public transit. I've never seen even one person in your buses.

please, again, this is the 21st century. lf some people need help with getting

somewhere then give them vouchers. Have you heard of Uber ??? Now I

see that you pay almost as much for iransit as for Parks & Recreation ??l!

lnclude East Vernon road in a loop. Perhaps Even Silver star if plausible. I

am sure you have reasons it is not there though. calch 22. You can't fill

busses that don't go anywhere, but there is no use driving around in an
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empty bus.

Public transit in Vernon is a waste.

Ridership seems low, is it worth it to run empty buses for hours everyday?

Maybe we need rideshare and get out of the business.

Buses always appear empty. Maybe they could stay the same if you built

more affordable housing so new people could afford to move here and use

your transit services.

Smaller buses More of them, running more often Serving more of the

community. Nothing is sillier than a full size city transit bus running 1/10 full

on 30th ave.

Not sure on this. Perhaps we need to develop more downtown living to claim

back our downtown and encourage more walking to work and dinner and

shopping

Public transit would get people out of their cars if it was convenient. Buses

needs to run more often, and later in the evenings, and access more areas. lf

we are going to get serious about lowering our GHG emissions, a good public

transit system is an important part of the puzzle.

WAYYYY too many buses running with 1-2 people riding, Get SMALLER

buses to operate.

Bus to OUC needs to be consistent.

This is not a sufficient transportation network for our growing community.

Vernon needs to work with other cities to provide a passenger train which will

connect Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton. I am not in support of expanding

the current iransportation system with BC Transit as it currently stands, one-

hour service is not a transportation netvvork that is useable by our community

which is why the buses are always empty. I am a strong supporter of transit

and I do not take the bus because it is not possible (wait times are too long)'

No opinion

Optional question (34 responses' 106 skipped)
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e10 Thoughtful and planned development is a catalyst to sustainable growth in our

community. The community Planning department .;.

27 (20.10/") 27 (20,10/")

80 (5e.7%)

Question oPtions

|l lncrease Service levels C Maintain existing service levels' I Decrease Service levels

Apfional question (134 responses, 6 skipped)
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Q10 Commenls:

Wilt Coldstream and Vernon ever amalgamate to reduce local Government

overhead?

Community planning/development is so important to make sure Vernon is set

up for the future. We are still cleaning up issues from years ago, like no

accessible water front. We need to plan for growth!

Not really able to comment. New construction other than specific alfordable

housing projects seems to have slowed down considerably. What is needed

are apartment buildings for seniors, innovative plans for grandparents to live

with children other than typical dark basements. More 55+ type single storey

complexes with bus route proximity.

community plan in my mind has not in the past 10 years completed the job

that they are supposed to do. They do not hold proper information sessions

and they do not staff them with qualified personnel (from personal

experience) and not enough correct information is ever available.

history is history but doesn't need to be an expense and displayed' Needs to

be cost eflective and privetly funded more'

consider performance zoning as opposed to land use zoning. This will reduce

planning costs and generate a more robust economy and resilient city.

planning is important yes but again, reduce what those employed within ihe

City are compensated - quit comparing the compensation paid to "civil

servants" in the jurisdiction to those in other jurisdictions and instead

compare to the ones who are paying the taxes within the jurisdiction from

which those "civil servants" are paid. there is no doubt many others who are

fully qualified would jump at a position within government (no risk of losing

your job and il for some strange reason you were to you get an incredible

golden parachute) with a considerably lower compensation package' I mean

come on, the average retirement age for a "civil servant" is something like 52

or 53lll the rest of us will be working until we die to make sure you get your

entitlement.

This is an area that needs looking into and possibly revamping. Newer isn't

always better and the city of Vernon has been making too many mistakes.

Homelessness, drug injection site, and too many despenceries. we need to

be the Jewel of the okanagan a real Gateway to change and not a resting

stop {or the less fortunate. we need to stop enabling and start intervention'

Failing the great PeoPle of Vernon

I feel the city should be predominantly focused on planning for mitigating

climate change through careful planning of future development and

transportation. I would like to see increased dollars going to this area'

with the cost of development to the developer, it amazes me that the fees

charged don't cover all of this.
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(e.g. storm water, hillside development, etc.) and thinks fam ilies move to

Vernon for high density living. Planning should require more space in

developments for parking of vehicles and designated snow storage areas-

with differences for hillside versus flat land developments.

This is the poorest planned out city I have ever been in. The mix of new and

old in the same neighbourhood is atrocious as far as complying with the

surroundings. The amount of multi family, low rental and the like along side

of single family residential is deplorable and unsightly. The road system plan

is basically non existent. I have watched this city go steadily down hill in the

past 40 years. I cannot honestly say Vernon is a nice looking city, there isn't

even a truly nice, pretty neighbourhood. Every area has iis own eyesores if

the neighbourhood and most have some commercial aspect tossed in- lt's

disgusting and it shamed me to say I live here anymore'

Re- evaluate bang for the. Buck,,,,,,,as building and cily expansion seems to

be slowing down.

I believe more thought needs to be put into the development aspect of

residential areas and take into consideration our city's demographics are

changing and young iamilies are part of this change. Yet, playgrounds, and

walking/cycling access to the city within these neighbourhoods are obsolete.

Would like lo see more attention to the aesthetics on new developments.

Landscaping and the appearance of buildings is important to the pride people

have in their city. More restriciions on developers to enhance the city by

contributing to green space and creating architectural interest in their

buildings.

The biggest complaints I hear from clients is that applications for building

permits and such take way too long to get sorted out. We are a growing

community. We need to invest in making sure these services are there and

available on a timely basis.

Please cut staffing in half. This department is overstaffed and achieves very

little. The only thing you do is provide jobs. There is no commensurate

service level. Use the other half, that we cut, for actual projects. Right now all

the money goes to salaries rather than actual projects'

A true green person should want to stop all development to save the planet.

That could substantially reduce the need for this entire department (much of

the previous ones too,l suppose). I hope population control never falls into a

munipal mandate. Thanks for my 15 minutes.

Really great job by you guys over the years. all this lakefront property and

downtown Vernon is built around a train station. This whole department

should be fired without pay. Look at Kelowna and Penticton?! beautiful

shopping areas near the beaches and Vernon has nothing. pathetic.

This surveys is very limited. lt does not provide a change for a community

entranged taxpayer to speak. I know of many meetings, and indepth studies

of the town concerns have been brought over and over again, but all we get

back is another study is required'.'so basically nothing is done. The word is

out to small businesses, do not start one in Vernon. I guess we need more

studies to find out why. Eventhough we all know the reason.
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Are current planning efforts enough? Not sure there is a solid plan?

Spend some money and come up with sustainable growth model. Once

again look to Calgary and how they have developed new communities like

Cranston. We lose citizens consiantly due to lack of affordable housing and

rental inventory.

Please try and calm traffic on 32 ave. People live there. I live there. There

are parks on that street. School kids walk there. You have turned it into a

highway.

i'm pleased to see the City support low-income and supportive housing. More

of this would please me, and I'd accept higher taxes to do it'

You have an insane backlog in this dept - please hire qualiiied staff to get

back on track. I might feel better if I didn't have as much experience over the

past several years, with multiple landowners who go ahead and wreck their

environmentally sensitive properties with no regard for the City's existing

rules, while CP&D staff appear to bend over backwards to work with the

developer at all costs, to suggest this variance or that variance, powerless to

stop the destruction, permit or no permit. ln a nutshell, when Council grants

so many variances, folks no longer respect lhe rules' Most residents have no

clue, but every developer knows it's a done deal. Just go ahead, and "MAKE

lT YOURSI' Sensitive ecosystem inventory? Pffft. Environmental

Management areas sirategy? Who cares. Sewer connection for properties

near the lake? Blah blah blah. Hillside development guidelines might as well

be tossed out - will these guidelines ever apply? All I see is variance,

variance, variance - Council hands 'em out like candy. Recently this Council

approved a house to be built inside the lake despite MoE objections - great to

know our Mayor is also paid to help the OBWB cratt a new strategic plan, so

they can strategically continue to ignore why all that milfoil grows in the first

place (but let's rototill anyway!), and why OBWB supports a sewer plant to

"protect" swan lake (not a drinking water source for anyone) that also gives

the big middle finger to the City of Vernon, while not making access to sewer

for homes within the City of Vernon, especially those close to OK Lake, any

easier or any faster.

we need to be more creative in our downlown w creation of activity and living

Make sure developers pay all associated costs. This should not cost extra tax

dollars. More infill housing is required in Vernon downtown'

Almost $7'000'000.00 for Contracts for services?????

doing great except that brand new condo ior the "druggies" that is just going

to get trashed.

You didn't accept my area code saying it was not on the list. Very bad

administration when the city does not have all of the area codes in their
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system. (too much time on their hands) My actual area code is V'lT 0Ag

which is in Vernon. To get registered I had to use my old area code. How

incompetent..

No change as things work well currently'

No opinion on spending, but please, please, please don't let Vernon turn into

Kelowna! We need to plan for a bypass now!

Optional question (32 responses, 108 skipped)
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THE C PORATION OF THE CITY OF RNON

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SUBJEGT:

Will Pearce, Chief Administrative Officer

Debra Law, Director, Financial Services

May 31 ,2019 Net OPerating Results

FILE:

DATE:

1 830-02

June 17,2019

The May 31,2019 Net Operating Results can be seen on Attachment 1 - Financial Report -

Consolidated. The first page shows columns with a summary of the "Amended Net Budget", (Year-

To-Date) "YTD Actual Net Results" and the "Difference from Budget". The bottom right hand

corner of tfte report shows the 2019 net operating results up to May 31 , 2019. Page 2 of

Attachment 1 is a summary of the "Operating Revenues" with explanations for the differences

between actual revenues ind budgeted revenues. Page 3 of Attachment 1 is a summary of the

"Operating Expenses" with explanations for the differences between actual expenses and

budgeted expenses.

The Amended Budget in each of these reports shows the full year budget (100%). Whereas the
yTD Actual ResuftJshows the amounts recorded up to May 31 ,2019. Labour costs up to and

including May 25,2019 (21 weeks or 40%) have been recorded; whereas most supplier and

contractbr costs will be about one month behind recording in the financial systems (33%). Most

transfers to reserves are recorded after the completion of all year-end reports due to resource

capacity and transfers from reseryes are usually recorded at year-end, depending on the project

status. All transactions follow those rules as determined by the Public Sector Accounting Board'

Of note, related to Operating Revenues, is Government Transfers are often received a couple

months late, all utility revenues are billed quarterly, and the RDNO Water contract is billed

quarterly. Taxation ii oitteo almost 100% in May except for some grants in lieu and 1% utility

taxes.

Operating Expenses are also not all recorded evenly across the year. Some activities (such as 3'd

party utililies)'are billed bi-monthly, the RCMP contract is billed quarterly, Parks maintenance is

seaional, tax related costs are dependent on legislation, and transfers to reserves can be

dependent on receiving transfers irom other governments. Generally most differences are related

to ihe timing of payments for goods and services rather than issues of concern.

RECOMMENDATION:

THAT Council receives the memorandum dated June 17,2019 from the Director, Financial

Services titled "May 31,2019 Net Operating Results" for information'

Respectfu lly subm itted,

Attachments (1)
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FINANCIAL REPORT - CONSOLIDATED

May 31, 2019

Division/Department
Amended

Net Budget

YTD Actual

Net Results

Difference

from Budget
+ve / l-vel

OPERATING RESU[T5 ON[Y

Administration

Community, lnfrastructure & Development

Public Transit

Corporate Services

RCMP Municipal Support

Bylaw Compliance & Community Safety

Financial Services

Grants

Fiscal 5ervices - General

collections for other Governments

Taxation

Fire Rescue Services

Human Resources

Operations

Airport

Public Works

Parks Maintenance

Fleet Operation

Facilities

Storm Drainage

Water Contract Services

Sewer (excludes Fiscal Services)

Fiscal Services - sewer

RCMP Contract Services

Recreation Setvices

OPERATING RESULTS TOTAI-

(1,170,59s)

5 (890,120) 5

{2,630,136}

(1,94s,66s)

(2,4s3,603)

lI,7ss,52sl

lr22,6sel

(493,455)

(18o,soo)

2,855,8L9

40,540,808

|s,874,482]'

(1,569,180)

sLL,700

(Lo7,9371

(5,640,1s0)

(2,099,676l,

(1.,477,zsll

(297,142],

(s,s8s,384)

5,585,384

(e,446,088)

( 1,678,810)

(348,611) 5

lI,t44,tsgl

(132,4s41

(8s3,823)

(78L,200)

17,s67].

(364,128)

(20o,r76].

t,706,597

31,362,068

40,85'.1-,692

(2,403,638)

(700,340)

(t6t,977].

(97,4251

(2,044,L97I.

(ss7,5241

179,563

(614,379],

(to3,447].

(730,9s5)

(1,889,44s)

2,046,680

541,509

1,485,977

't,873,2'tL

1,599,780

974,4?5

I15,092

729,327

1r9,676],

(1,1,49,2221.

31,362.068

310,884

3,470,844

858.840

(673,577],

t0,5r2

3,595,953

t,542,L52

179,563

862,A77

L93,695

(730,es5)

3,695,939

(3,s38,704)

9,446,O88

508,2',J.5

5 5,24s,849 5 6r,840,559 $ s5,594,710

Page 1
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ATTACHMENT 1

OPERATING REVENUES - CONSOLIDATED

May 31,2019

Division/Department
Amended

Budget

Year-to-Date Difference

Actuals from Budget*

Variance Explanations and Notes

May range should be between 33% & 42%
%Dilf

Adminlstration

community, lnfrastructure & Development

Public Transit

Corporate Services

RCMP Municipal Support

Bylaw Compliance & Community Safety

Financial Services

Grants

Fiscal Services - General

Collections for Other Governments

Taxation

Fire Rescue Services

Human Resources

Operations

Airport

Public Works

Parks Maintenance

Fleet Operation

Facilities

Storm Drainage

Water Contract Services

Sewer (excluding Fiscal Services)

Fiscal Services - Sewer

RcMP contract Services

Recreation Services

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES sLz9,?67,r54 $ 84,46L,261 $ 3s,905,893 70.2Yo

0.0% N/A

,2,2% Only 3 of 5 months MRDT revenues recorded

20.7% Only 2 ol 5 months of provincial subsidy recorded

2O.8% 2019 regional partner billings not recorded yet

- - - -. 2OL9 regional partner billings not recorded yet
tt'tn 

on,u, oi 5 months of KoP revenues received

39.3% Within acceptable range

32.2% Only 3 of 5 months of regional partner billings recorded

3,3% 2019 transfers from reserves recorded at year end

- -. --- CWF Gas tax not received yet, !/4 gaming revenue received,
L8.90/"'-'''" I% utilitv tax and grants in lieu not recorded yet

98,3% All collections for other governments recorded in May

100.8% All taxation revenue recorded in May

0.2% lnternal revenue & FTc billings not recorded yet

2.6% 2079 transfers from reserves recorded at year end

!6,2% ooly 3 of 5 months of regional partner billings recorded

39.2% Within acceptable range

27.O% Only 3 of 5 months billed to customers (quarterly billing)

44.6% Within acceptable range

o.o% NlA

f6,4% 2079 regional partner billings not recorded yet

87.7%

78.2% only 3 of 5 months of regional partner billings recorded

Z.7yo 
Annu^l billing for high strength waste surcharge not recorded

yet

2f .5% Only 3 of 5 months billed to customers (quarterly billing)

0.0% Traffic Fine Revenue grant not received until June

33,?Yo

5 L00$

3,883,239

3,520,2L5

443,29L

62L,467

1,503,738

2,023,578

97,956

9,36?,t78

33,033,029

40,540,808

454,783

414,0r8

262,r57

996,798

3,L45,426

r52,70'l-

2,000

68,432

45,000

3,r43,292

1,563,352

9,607,553

489,790

4,99t,253

r,25r,483

729,557

92,303

1L2,252

591,085

651,103

3,255

7,771.,448

32,456,856

40,85r,692

990

ro,757

42,4LO

39r,231

849,42L

68,033

t'J",229

39,464

572,843

4L,889

2,267,92L

1,650,039

s 100

2,63L,756

2,790,658

350,988

509,2'15

91"2,653

r,372,47s

94,701

7,597,730

576,t73

(310,884)

453,793

403,26L

2t9,747

605,567

2,296,0O5

84,668

7,O00

57,203

5,536

2,570,449

1,521,463

7,345,632

489,790

3,33r,2L4

+ Difference from budget is calculated as "Budget" less "YTD Actuals"

Page 2
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OPERATIONAL EXPENSES - CONSOTIDATED

May 31,2019

Division/Department
Amended
Budget

Year-to-Date Difference

Actuals from Budgett

Variance Explanations and Notes

May range should be between 33%&42%%Ditf

Administration

Community, lnfrastructure & Development

Public Transit

Corporate Services

RCMP Municipal SuPPort

Bylaw Compliance & Community Safety

Financial Services

Fiscal Services - General

Collections

Grants

Fire & Rescue

Human Resources

operations

Airport

Public Works

Parks Maintenance

Fleet Operation

Facilities

Storm Drainage

Water Contract Services

Sewer (excluding Fiscal Services)

Fiscal Services - Sewer

RCMP Contract Services

Recreation Services

TOTAT OPERATING EXPENSES

5 890,220 $

6,513,375

5,45s,880

2,895,894

2,377,092

L,626,397

2,517,033

6,507,359

33,033,029

278,456

6,329,265

1,983,198

(24e,s43}

\ra4,73s

8,785,575

2,252,377

2,000

1,545,682

342,L42

3,!43,292

7,148,736

4,O22,169

9,935,878

6,670,063

348,611 s

2.,395,642

862,Orr

946,L26

893,452

598,552

7,O!5,23L

64,85L

r,094,784

203,437

7,404,628

711",097

704,387

488,655

2,893,618

625,s57

(179,s53)

625,608

L42,9L7

1,,303,799

1",93I,334

2!5,24r

2,830,634

s41,609

4,rr7,733

4,603,869

1.,950,768

I,483,540

1.,027,745

1,501,802

6,442,504

3I,938,241"

75,025

3,924,637

1,272,10L

(4s3,930)

616,079

5,891,958

1.,626,820

181,563

920,O74

r99,231"

7,839,493

5,217,402

3,806,928

9,935,878

3,839,429

39.2% Within acceptable range

Within acceptable range

Only 2 of 5 months of recorded

20L9 transfers to reserves recorded at year end

Within acceptable range

Within acceptable range

Within acceptable range

Transfers to reserves recorded as grant monies are

received or at year end

Payments for collections are due starting in July to

year end

Grants are paid intermittently throughout the year

Within acceptable range

Within acceptable range

common Service Allocation from Sewer fund not

recorded

36.8%

Ls.8%

32,7%

37.6%

36.8%

40.3%

L.0%

3.3%

73,L%

38.O%

35.9%

-8r.9%

44.2% Within acceptable range

-- --- Only 4 of 5 months of expenses recorded for
32.9%--'-" contracts due to process to record invoices

27.8% Most Parks maintenance is completed Spring to Fall

Sus,1z1,30s 5 22,620,702 S 92,s00,603 L9'6%

-gg7a.2% Final 2019 transfer to reserve recorded at year end

40.5% Within acceptable range

41.8% Within acceptable range

41.5% Within acceptable range

common Service Allocation to General fund not
27.O%

recorded

5.4Y, 2OIg lransfers to reserves recorded at year end

0.0% 1st quarter billing recorded in June - 50 22 members

42.4% Wilhi^ acceptable range

* Difference from budget is calculated as "Budget" less "YTD Actuals"

Page 3
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THE CORPO RATION OF THE CITY F VERNON

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM

TO:

PG:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Mayor & Council

Debra Law; Kim Flick; Patti Bridal

Will Pearce, CAO

Priority Action ltems 2020

FILE: 1700-02

DATE: June 17,2019

2020 Budset Tarqets

Further to Council's review of its Strategic Plan 2019 - 2022 at the Special Meeting of

June 20,2019, Council will be asked to identify priorities for 2020.

The intent is to draw priorities from the Council endorsed Strategic Plan rather than add

new deliverables. ln this way Council will focus on completion of the Strategic Plan

within the four year mandate of Council and resources made available by Council.

Once 2O2O priorities are broadly defined, Council will be asked to set 2020 overall

budget targets.

Administration notes cost of living (CPl) and collective agreements will likely point to the

requirement for a 2.0% revenue increase to maintain current levels of service. This

would include new revenues due to growth. The overall target is at the discretion of

Council. Should Council wish to target below 2.0o/o, Administration respectfully seeks

direction of which services Council wishes to either eliminate or reduce service levels.

Should Council wish to add new services or improve levels of service, costs will be

projected and be incremental to the 2o/o base increase. As example, should Council

wish to add 2 RCMP member positions, the incremental cost is approximately $380,000
or approximately 1o/o overall revenue increase for a total 3% base increase.

Once Council provides direction on 2020 priorities and overall targets for 2020 budget,

Administration will build the proposed 2020 budget for Council consideration in

November / December.

REGOMMENDATION:

THAT Council endorse the 2020 Strategic Plan priorities, as summarized by
the CAO during the Strategic Planning discussion of June 20, 2019.

THAT Council direct Administration to submit a 2020 Operating Budget to be

within a 2% revenue increase (or as set by Council):
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Respectfully,

Pearce, CAO

AND FIJRTHER, that Councit direct Administration to include within the 2020

Operating Budget the fottowing (seruice level increases OR service level

decreases) to be over and above the base budget and in addition to (or

reduction to) the 2%o revenue increase (or as sef by Council;

AND FIJRTHER, that Council direct Administration to continue the

lnfrastructure Renewal Program at the yearly incremental commitment of
1.9% and direct Administration to budget for expenditure of new revenues in

the 2020 Capital for Council consideration.
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